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THE AVERAGE MAN'S CUE MIUI'S AtUDELL
ACCIDEIJTALLY
SHOOTS IIIL1SELF
Morton Monumtnt
Nebraska city, Oct; 28. nt
Cleveland and party
arrived at Nebraska City this
morning to attend th unveil-
ing of the Morton monument.
The trip from Chicago was
without incident. f" '
ALL ROSStt tFUDE WITH
THE lillTIOI! OF MASSES
CLAHOiliNG FOR LIBERTY
Ccn!icn Bcrdtrin on-Peni- in St. Petersburg, Ust
Rsilwsy Connection Cut Off, Business Suspend.
cd and Bloodshed Feared.
Same Story from Every Part of the Empire.' Schools C'owd, Ncwspapen Suspended,
Wort Stepped. Cities m flame aftd Acts of Outrage Perpetrated.
,
Govenunent TryinJ to Concikate.
w4wwwfwwwww4lter .with practical dlctorial powers.
.5
!
1
r
May Force Armed Conflict.' ,
St. Petersburg, OcL 28. A condi-
tion bordering on panic prevails here
today. Business is completely sus-
pended. Soldiers are everywhere in
the streets and bloodshed on a large
cale la feared. The government is
trying to appease the inflamed popu-
lace but. the revolutionists seem de-
termined to force an armed conflict.
The "last railroad connection of the
capital with the outside world was
broken last night when the Finland
railroad discontinued service between
St Petersburg and the Finnish bor-
der, but communication by water i
still open. From all over the empire
the story is the same, work stopped,
no newspapers printed, schools closed
and business suspended. The cry of
the1 masses is always the same poli-
tical liberty. Telephone and telegraph-
ic communication .with Moscow has
entirely ceased and St. Petersburg is
entirely Isolated from Moscow.
y.. , City on Fire.
SL Petersburg, Oct 28. Serious
rioting occurred at Reval last night.
This morning the city is ablaze.
Theaters and spirit shops are burning.
Chief of police Injured.
' Gomel, Russia, Oct. 28.The strik-
ers today threw a bomb at the chief
U police while he was driving through
the principal thoroughfare. His car-tfsd- e
was wrecked, and two Cossacks
"i3lOTtta Ml badly Injured, , fc;w
Thirty persons were killed,; ana
forty wounded during. t- -e encounters
between the rioters and police and
troops last night. Crowds armed with
rifles and revolvers prevented ' the
fire department from extinguishing
the flames at the theater.
Spalls Treason.
Moscow. Oct 28. At the
meeting of the delegates repre-
senting the different political
parties It has been decided to
unite in the establishment of a
government and to act Inde-
pendently of the - Imperial
authorities.
I
With a capital In a state borderfag
on panic and Its anclnt capital Mos-
cow, engaged in the formation of a
government to act Independently of
the Imperial authoritU, the Russian
empire confronts a sltaation that is
alarming today and Is hourly becom-
ing more grave. Communication be
eweeo Bt. Petersburg and Moscow Is
broken off and what U transpiring
there la not known. Day passed u-t-
evening without disorders at 8t.
Petersburg, but at Gomel a bomb was
exploded and the chief of police and
two soldiers wounded. Martial taw
was proclaimed at Kharkoff, where
victims of the recent rk were burled.
Warsaw was patrolled by troops and
dlspatchea from Ashkahad and Irkutsk
announce an extensioa of the strike U
Asiatic Russia. , lav Reval there was
rlllage by mobs aad frosa other title
came news of strikes and revolution-
ary demonstrations. "
. Capital OoriMoae.
8t Petersburg. OcL M. The clfy
la agate la darkness vootght, save for
kerosene and candles. Count Wltte
against spent the day with the emperor
at Peterhoff. I' poo him rest the Im
perial hopes. It Is only a question of
hours when he win agala he the pretn- -
n
i
t J
k1
While It Is Interesting, of course,
to know stout the careers of great
nun how Lincoln studied law by the
light of a tallow dip. bow tintut kuld
he'd "fight It out along that line If It
took all summer," and how RaphaH
chiseled and painted hie way Into
linmurtulity what the boy ut today
desires not to now Is how the avt-r-a-
man ran come. In under the lre
first. Thut's the race he's In. There
art about lO.ooo.ooo of us average
men In the steeplechase and the courstf
Is pretty well crowd.nl with burdl-- s
and barriers. Not a few average young
men are confident they would let
along faster If the pole were hot
crowded with rich men's sons and
other favored relatives of oue sort oi
another. ''Any man who pauses to
think known that the very, very emi-
nent men were born with speclul en-
dowment. .
In this great race, however, every
ounce of pessimism Is an additional
handicap. Optimism is the winning
sign. Among (he great mass of aver-ag- e
men the one with the mot cheer
fulness has the best nerves and the
strongest digest lou. also the most con
tented mind and most peaceful con-
science. That he gets along the best
goes without saying. The critic cynic
and grouch wear their welcome out.
It Is every man's duty to bring a
pleasant front to bis task. If he Is
engaged In any occupation that re
quires constant Intercourse with
strangers he soon learns that is not
only a duty, but an absolute necessity.
A cheerful presence Is welcomed in
almost any office even If there Is
nothlnjr to give, but the man who
wears the funeral bearing and feels
that the world Is turning Ita back
on him needs to have a whole lot of
money If he expects to get along, be-
cause nobody wants to do business
with ban.
The average man can learn the stor
ies of the comparatively few great
men from history. It Is a pity h
cannot specifically profit from tbelr
lives. But he cannot. He is taught
that sobriety, industry, vigor. In
tellect and that mystic quality called
genius pay. That pleases him some.
and in the sanctity of his secret soul
he wonders sometimes, when his Im-
agination Is aglow, if be, too. Is rot
an undeveloped genius. The chances
are he Is not If your average man be
a Jolly, sensible, practical fellow he
will know that it is of far more In
terest to him to learn bow that chump
Sraitfc.got old gkinmJsrket cder
for a big bill of goods than wbo Alex
ander's fourth sweetheart was or why
Senator Sorghum thinks it's fame to
buy his way Into congress. The prac-
tical average man Is a winner. He
is even if he Is a little beneath the
average in physical and mental en
dowments. If he applies his portion
of common sense to earning, until he
masters It, a business or craft, absorbs
all the education he can get from
books and men, learns all he can-n- ever
stopping about the world he
lives In and the history of the peoples
who lived In it before he came, he will
be doing his little part" hi the grand
scheme, and will be a success. The
real success Is the health we maintain,
the good we do and the measure of
content we enjoy as we go along. The
lazy man Is never happy, and he can-
not be kept In a rut where he will
rust, for his energies are always shoot
ing forth and lighting the path before
him that his feet are to tread. Earn
estness, activity and sticking everlast-
ingly toJt are bound to bring success
to any average man,' and will make
tolerably great men of a fair portion
of us.
Another Football Game.
The local high school and the Nor-
mal will play another match game on
the Galilnas nark grounds next Sat
urday. Both teams have been prac-
ticing hard and a good game will no
doubt result. An admission will be
charged to see the game and it will
not be merely a practice game such
as was played last Saturday. The
football season Is being opened up
right and the people who like th?
sport fhould go to the games and
cheer their favorites. If football is
given the proper support here, a num.
ber of games with out of town teams
will be played.
Mrs. McSosh Do you mean to tell
me, sir, that you were sober when
you came home" last night?
Mr. McSosh Absolutely, my dear.
Mrs. McSosh Then will you explain
why yu filled the refrigerator with
coal and put. rIx shovelfuls of Ice in
the furnace? Cleveland leader.
Snuday School Teacher Now. chil-
dren, we have rend the story of Re-
becca at the well. Who can tell me
why she wss watting there?
Little Johnny Wise I guess her
sweetheart was a milkman, and she
knew he was bound to show up there.
i Chicago News.
CUSED OF PACK-
-
me uno
Fcdtral Oovernmtnt tzU
tutts Surching In-qul- ry.
flxtraordiiuvy State of Affairs KmakdV
Some Dele4es Amoaj Seceden
from Interstate Commerce Law
CaAvcntio in Employ of
' Road.
Chicago. Oct. 28. The Tribune to.
day says: "The federal government is
Investigating the efforts of the rail.
road Interests to pack the Interstate
commerce law convention which met
here Thursday and yesterday. Dr. B.
Durand, special examiner attached
to the bureau of corporations of the
department of commerce, la conduct
tog the Inquiry. He refuses to discuss
the results of hit Investigation so far,
but It Is known an extraordinary state
of affairs was revealed. Evidence Is
aid to have been discovered that
some delegates in the seeeders' con-
vention, who tried to break into the
regular gathering, were In the emolov
of the railroads, and that the' larger
number bad their expensea paid by
the railroads especially In the way of.
passes. Some of the' delegates have
been Identified as railroad lawyers."
Seniors Organise.
The senior class of the Normal or
ganlzed last night under somewhat
more pleasant auspices than .usually
accompany such gatherings. The
members met at five o'clock at the
home of Mrs. Garrad, where Misses
Furro, Housley and Thomas appeared
in the graceful role of hostesses.
After a supper that waa entirely
satisfactory, the members of the class
proceeded to business.' The following
officers were elected: President, Til-de- n
Hosklns; vice president, Alice
Smith; secretary, Laura Hallock;
treasurer. Cora Wagner; , seargant-at-ana- s,
Margaret Flint Yellow aad
white w.csen asj the claaa colors:
and a yenbw'Vose for the classflower.
NEWQIICAGO
POST OFFICE
Chicago. Oct. J8.The gigantic
thoua--h delicate task of moving: the
Chicago poatofflce Into new quartern
in the recently completed 16,000,000
federal bulldiny, without, deUylng or
disturbing; the handling or approxi-
mately two million pieces of mall mat-
ter which the office handles dally, be-
gan today, v -
Another Record for "The Chaperons.'
The Isidore Witmark and Frederic
Rankin comedv-oner- a. "The Chaper
ons," which will be the attraction at
the Duncan opera house next Friday '
night, has a unique record. During
t'he three months' run of "The Chap-
erons" in New York, there was one
man who never missed a single per,
formance. Mr. James Haaea Hyde
saw the piece fifttwo times, Sena--
tor Depew thirty-seve- n times, Stan-
ford White eighty-tw- o times and John-McOra-
the hustling manager of the
Giants, acknowledges to having seen...
the piece ninety-tw- o times:
'
. Albuquerque Realty.
A twenty-fiv- e foot lot on Railroad
avenue, owned by H. B. Ferguson, the
attorney, was contracted for sale yes
terday to C. N. Brigham for $4,000.
the purchaser to 'have thirty days in
which to pay over the money and
complete the sale. No transfer of the
deed will be made until the contract
is taken up, says the Albuquerque
Citizen.
Jacob Korber, of J. Korber &. com-
pany, carriage manufacturers, last Fri
day purchased two twenty-rive- , foot
lost on North Second street, directly
In front of X W. Strong's Sons fur-
niture stor. for a consideration that
is held private. The property Was for-
merly owned by the First National
bank.
An important sale of real estate lo-
cated in the residence distrct was
made yesterday when twenty-on- e lots
in the N. T. Armljo addition and sit-
uated on South Edith street and South
Walter streets, was sold by Mrs. N.
T. Armijo to J. B. Herndon, cashier
of the State National bank, at an
average of $200 per lot. Mr. Herndon
acted for a party of Albuquorqu men
in the transaction. '
S:d Tcrminxtien cf a Hunt-h-i
Pcrty Thb llzm--
fey
VKjI frtvmg Mn, I, K. Uwii and
DMtjtar Around Vefoso lake,
Gm U DtKlurf td. Instantly
Kll.nj
Ji' Pry 1V II. colored, for long time
janitor of lh Crockett building, met
driih hi a uddn and awful manner
th niornlug. II bad drivtn Mrs. I.
K. Lwls and daughter, young Ike
Leal and Fred Logan to Vegoso
lake on duck burning expedition.
After reaching (he lake, the boysjihtd from the carriage , and
on on side of the lake, while
lb driver, with lha lady and her
daughter In I he buggy, started to
drive to the other aide. """ ,
Wbn the carrlagt had reaehel a
point atmottt opposite them the boys
were startled by the report of Bell's
l;t inn and by seeing the ladles
full from the carriage. They isade
till speed to reach the horse. Ihoy
iw Rell tilting erect In t'e buggy,
M eyes pen, his hands on the reins.
Ar the boys checked the how Bell
Ml over on one side. They then saw
the blood In the vehicle, an 1 though
the first thought was that the ladies
had been shot, they soon saw that the
innn was dead. Mrs. Lewid and her
Utitthter were found almost In a faint-
ing condition. They eoul.1 give no
furihtr information about the ucciJent
than that Bell, as he was driving was
h'hilng his shot gun between &s
i.r . the muxzlo pointing towards
him. They were terrified bv the snd-k- n
shot and the driver's gasping
exclamation and half fell, half helped
I i.emselve s out of the carriage.
An examination of the boly showed
IBM the full charge or No. I shot '.ia i
entered Bell's geek- - under' the chin,
railing upwards. . Dr. Mills, who was
n IKd soon at fi$Jtot9!&f!fW(&U
to town, said that death niwrc :ave
ticn Instantaneous. While no sone
will evr be able to say Just bow the
ace'dent occurred, tt Is bellied that
thi Lammer struck against the rent
wtth enough force to discharge the
gn. The gu was at 111 in the car-Mir-e
when the boys came up. There
ran b no donbt that the sboof't.g was
peridental, and the result of the care-- 1
uveas of the driver holding his
rll was about forty ftvi years of
ase. He leaves a wife In t:e city anl
daughter In school In Mlescorl, Ds-eav- d
was a well-like- Industrious
and honest man, who had llvtd in the
cltv for many esrs. -
cairm PARTY
ROBABLY PERISHED
Washington. Oct. 28. The Grlnell
party, whose probable loss on Tiburoa
Hand Is reported from Bisbee, Ariz.,
was not sent out by the government
Prof. W. H. Holmes, chief of U. S.
bureau of ethnology, gays that Prof.
Grlnell doubtless went to Ttburon on
his own account and that theVport
brunsht back several days ago by J.
K. Hoffman, a member of the party,
as to Grlnell and those with him.
having perished of hunger and thirst,
Is probable. .
Lost One Husband.
The following is a copy of a letter
that has been received ,by various
territorial papers:
Chicago, 111., 03t. 23, 1903.
If you know where Daniel L. Weller
Is. for God's sake tell him to com
home at once. I am falling awfully
fast and I can hardly writ?. Anything
rou do for me I will try nnd reward
you nnm dav. My husband has done
a most cruel, hard thing tn going
away from me. to what you can for
tne. I shall be truly grateful. Any-
thing yon write me you may write meHast OhH street,to my home, 223
Chicago. I'd give, oh so much, to soe
rcy husband. I nm dying Inch by
Inch, and I hav? to scrub so hard to
make a decent living. ,
I am, yours truly,
..its. CORA WELLER.
... .. fofrn rtantlst association
will hold it" annual meeting in Ala-
-
AL KAUFMANN KNOCKED
OUT BY JACK O'BRIEN
San Francisco. Oct. 28. Jack
knocked out Al Kaufmann in
the seventeenth round last night,
- Track Superintendent Hera.
George has arrived in
the city from Superior; WlsA-id- l wYll
have charge jpf the track construction
work for the-- Las Vegas Light Electric
Railway, Light &. power company.
Mr. Lutton ia a man of wide exper-
ience In tbjs tusinetg, which be has
followed for years.- -' The 2 company
will begin the stringing of rails next
week on the Sixth street extension
and the work will be completed as
rapidly as possible. The company has
about two and one-hal- f miles of new
track to lay.
SPANISH ARMORED
CRUISER FOUNDERS.
London, Oct. 28. A dispatch to the
news 'agency from Corunna, Spain,
aays that the Spanish armored cruis-
er Cardinal Cisneros foundered off
Vlllanova today after striking a rock.
All on board were saved. V
WM. GIBBS DIES
, A. Harsch, proprietor of the Harsch
Bottling Works, received a letter to
day from William E. Sherman, for-
merly of this city, but now an Inmate
of the Soldier's home, Los Angeles
county, California, conveying the sad
news of the death at the home on Sat-
urday last of Comrade William Glbbs.
Comrade Glbbs left Albuquerque a
little over a year ago ror the Sol-
diers' home, and was followed a short
time after by his wife, who was with
him at the time of his death. The
direct cagse of his demise was par-
alysis. He suffered a stroke some
months ago, and had been failing rap
idly ever since.
William Glbbs was born In Cheater- -
field county, Virginia, and was about
aetewty-tnw- r- yeant of aet tn
HMeilitt vne tfnioo army December 9.
ISM, ma a privat hi rh Fifth United
States Infantry, and waa discharged
August 28,( 1864. having served eight
years and three months. f ;
The deceased was a pioneer of Al
buquerque and during the last few
years of his residence here, he con-
ducted a tinher's shop on Gold avenue.
He was one of the veterans of this
city, having settled here In the 80's.
He was a member of O. K. Warren
Poet, Njo. 5, and had served as Junior
vice commander of the post-Aibn-qu- rqut
Citizen.
f'
KILLS ;ABY THEN TURNS '
REVOLVER ON HIMSELF.
Tellnride, Colo., Oct. Carlos
Delsasso, while Intoxicated this morn-
ing, shot and killed his four month
old baby, wounded his wife In the
cheek and then turned the revolver on
himself. It is expected he will die.
Some say that Jealousy and some
that a family quarrel was the cause
of the shooting. Delsasso was a
miner. ;
J. STERLING MORTON
HIGHLY HONORED.
Nebraska City, Neb., Oct. 28. In
the presence of 5.000 persons and
with elaborate ceremonies, the statue
of J. Sterling Morton, secretary of
agriculture in the last Cleveland cab-
inet and founder of Arbor flay, was
unveiled at Morton park this after-
noon. Principal of those present at
the ceremony were former President
Grnver Cleveland. Vice-Preside-
Adlal Steve4ison, (rovernor Mickey.
Hon. Hilary A. Herbert. David U.
Francis and other associates of Mor-
ton during his term of offic.
Bought Lifht P!t.
Th? Oallup electric lieht plant,
owned by Gregory Pago, haa ben soil
to K. C. Allen, formerly manapfr nt
the electric light company .cf Albu-
querque. The terms of the sab? hav
not been made public, but It Is under-
stood that the purchase pri-- e as in
the neighborhood of f25.0'Mt; It Is
said thft Mr. Allen is associated nith
other Albuquerque parties in the pur
chase of the plant, among which Is
the first National bank of Albuquer-
que.
A Baptist church has ben started
et BlacMower, Koosevett county, wito
tniny-iiv- e nirawrs.
wireless co:.::.:umcation WITH
PRESIDENT ON WEST VIRGINIA
The feat of communication (from
Washington to a vessel on the. Gulf
of Mexico, about 1,000 miles distant
and mostly overland, Is regarded as
remarkable. '
As sooa as the West Virginia was
In touch with the wirelesn station at
Key West today, the flrt message to
be transmitted from the shore to the
big cruiser was a personal ona Item
Mrs. Roosevelt to the presiden. con-
gratulating him on the. anniversary of
his forty-sevent- h birthday.
MADE
-
DEFENDANT IN BIG SUIT
Washington, Oct. 2S. The wireless
telegraph statk at Washington navy
yard was In commuatcatio wtth the
armored cruiser West Virginia on
which President Roosevelt la a passes- -
me town 7 In this Bioralnf.
As' sooa as the noise of hiorhmery
and engines began before this
morning It became lmpoeTM to rwca--
muntcate further, but It Is expected
conrnrunlcatlosi will be resesaeJ whew
the rrd quiets down at alM fall.
SENATOR ANDREWS
Pittsburg. Oct. JV-R- wltr Jofca
B. Cunningham, of the EeterrrW
bank, Biefed swit this ftf-- i
ron against W. H. Aedrrws ft New
Mexico for $.. sltogmg freed,Atidr.-- " name nas twrt rwmtTK-atl- y
connected with Vie failure of the
bank.
The action asalaM Andrews l to
recover S.'.VM") llegd to have
received from the bank bv Aa-lrc-
through Cashier Hark wno enron-iiit- i
n!H,1e nnd U said to b the rilt tt
discoveries made by Receiver Ci- -
ninsham In his Investieaiton la o tK- - J
bank's accounts. ' ,1SS"I &u
UNCLE JOSH SPRl'CEBY
Wh a person or a number f vi
sons who try to do rig'rt let tb-:r- !
manners be ever so bHicrm, h1r
dialpct ever so nnconth la the et
they will Impress the rPe or cor
mnnity In whkh they tive wtth the
sincerity of their motive la the
end they will win ont. Jt the sim-
ple, plain and unvarnished etory of
the struggle for sncreas of sweh r
pie is often a pathetic as wen a ne
Andrews was an Intimate business as-
sociate and interested In various cor-
porations and enterprises with Clark
and unlawfully and fraudulently con-fpire- d
with F. R. Nichols, Clark and
whers to unlawfully procure funds by
tweeds of negotiable paper and that
Xk-hols- , at his request, assisted In
carrying out th alleged conspiracy.
A shortage of $300,000 n cash in the
ecroonts of Cashier Clark of the En-terpr-
bank Is reported to have been
discovered by Special Examiner Mxey
and Secretary Cunningham. This
nwwev n supposed to have been loan-
ed without security or any record
being made of the transaction.
rvorum recital.
Th above is probably an honest
criiiclKni of Tncle Josh Spruceby"
for the reason that the drama Is a
trw blending of the funny and the
serious, jnst as represented by the
Tinea of some persons. The story Is
raroat!c for the reason th.it It Is
fitted v.th stage surprises, at tho
same lm It U a simple story be-cat-
tt els with only simple peo?. While not claiming to be a
bovftf-spn- etory. It Is at the same time
tree to life. Duncan Nov. 2.
mogordo in November.
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Clc-r.t-
cln HcscHo Professional Directory
ATTORNEYS.SOCIETIES,
before It la shipped. This practice,
however, Is III adapted fur hurdwoods,
lu which It would produce such check-
ing and warping us would greatly re-
duce tne value of the product, In
practice, therefore, hardwoods are
niore or less thoroughly air dried
before being placed in the kiln, where
the residue of moisture may be re-
duced to between 3 and 4 per cent,
George H. Hunker, Attorney at luw,
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
M.
I. O. O. F Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at their
hall, Sixth street. All visiting breth-
ren oordlully Invited to attend. Clark
M. Moore, N. O.; Antonio Lucero,
V. Q-- : T, M. El wood, secretary; W.
E. Crltes, treasurer; C. V. Hedscock,
cemetery trustee,
McnttzumaRsnch Resort
AT
ROMERO
A quiet healthful re-
sort with all eonveu-lence- s
4 miles sooth
Las Vegas on San-
ta FeR-R- . Colorado
Telephone, No, t'J".
AMresst
VW D .1 VAtfnM. SAmAffa. N. M.
Frank Springer, Attorney at law,
Office In Urocktitt building, Las
Vegas, N. M.
which U much lower than is possible
by air drying alone. Yet another prac- -
tice obtains In the case of a fe.v
woods which give up their molHtir
E. V. Long, Attorney at law, Offjee
In Wyman block, Las Vegas, N.
M.
OONT YOU LIKE LEMON yV
WE KNOW --EINm
BRAND YOU USE IS NOT
OR IS TOO WEAK TOO
YOUR PALATE. II(WHY
TICKLES AND TASTES.
very slowly. With tbene' woodu, ot
which cypress Is an example, the kiln
U reported to both at the sawmill and
at the factory where they are
ARCHITECTS.Center Slock Drag Steve by As-- X
W. C. T. U. meets on first Friday
of each month at 2:30 p. m. The place
of meeting will be annpunced through
the columns of this paper. Mrs. Lucy
Shank, secretary; Mrs. S. C. Long,
President.
aUHment.
Kiln-dryin- g Is so Important a pro
. HOLT A HOLT, '
Architects and Civil Engineers,
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended. Office,.
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas.
Phone 94.
cess that a need Is keenly felt for
fuller information regarding It, based
.
upon scientific study of the behavior HARVEY'Sof various kinds of woods at differ
B. P. O. E., Meets first and third
Monday evenings, each month, at
Knights of Pythias Hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially invited.
B. D. BLAwK, Exalted Ruler.
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.
ent temperatures and under differ-
ent mechanical drying devices, in RANCH. !GAMIN AS RIVEK DENTISTS,
the effort to develop It to the highest
efficiency, a vnrlety of methods have Established 1888
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Bridge St - . Us Vegas, N. kt.
a Tba Lower Kuncb Horn 1 now open, aTh Mountain Ram-- will ba elated un- -
tUoprlnw. Csriiag comes in Tuewlayn
A unci Friday jKoetiont WHdntcUyi and a
Saturday- Kara each way, tl.OO Terms Z.
4 are ti.uo a dav orllo.OOa weak Tne trip
Including paMaga and a slay from Hit-- .v
urday to Friday or from WednwMlajr to wTuawlar li 110.(1(1. Leava order at
been employed, but as yet these
methods have not been carefully com-
pared with a view to ascertaining
which of them Is best adapted to each
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
Regular communications it and 3rd
Thursdays in each month. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited. M. R.
Williams, V. M.; Chartes II. Spor-lede- r,
Secretary.
SCHOOL LAW QUESTIONS AN- -
SWERED BY GENERAL PRICHARD
Murphey'i drug- - (tore or .Indue Won- -
tar omoe iu ine uuy nau. Auurena ii.4 A. Harvey, city,
special requirement of species or ot
manufacture. The forest service has
begun a study of the dry-kiln- s
throughout the country, first, to
acquaint Itself with the methods now
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock,
ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1: St
to 5. Both phones at office and res
Idence.
Section 1305 of the Compiled Laws
:
Rebekah Lodge, 1. O. O. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Augusta O'Malley, noble grand;
Mrs. M. E. Garllck, vice grand; Mrs.
Mary L. Wertz, secretary; Mrs. Sarah
Roberts, treasurer.
of 1897 fixes a uniform tax for keep-
ing gaming tables. It Its provided that
there shall be assessed and collected
In the manner prescribed by law as In
In vogue, and second, to man out
such Impiovements of tt l;l!n-dry'u- u
process as may render It In, the high- - CUTLER'S RANCHthe case of other licenses, a tax of
DR. G. L. JENKINS,
Dentist
Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcock build
In, 614 Douglas Avenue.
mi degree satisfactory and profit1200, for a period of twelve months, to
Superintendent of Public InBtruc-tlo- n
Hiram Hadley recently addressed
a number of questions to Attorney
General George W. Prichard, In refer-
ence to the Interpretation of the mat-ute- a
regulating the collection and dis-
position of liquor and gaming licen-
ses, and since they are questions
which come up in every precinct, dis-
trict and town in the territory the
Optic herewith reprints the opinion
of the attorney general:
Office of George W. Prichard, Attorney
General, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
able.be paid In advance upon each gaming Frederick Dunlap. of the office oftable or apparatus of any kind what In the beautiful Rociadaforest products, In the forest service,
who was assigned to this study, hasever. A88AYING.valley near the mountains.
Eastern Star, Regular communica-
tion second and fourth Thursday even-Ing- s
of each month. All visiting broth-
ers and sisters are cordially Invited.
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
S. R. Dearth, W. V.', Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. A. M. Howell,
Treas.
during the past weeks Inspected kiln- - O. A. Collins.Nicest of everything m tbe W. W. Corbet--drying methods In the states of In-
diana and Wisconsin, and in the city market.
In answer to question No. 2 you are
advised that the taxes on liquor and
gaming licenses are collected by the
sheriff and are turned orer oy him to
the county treasurer, whose duty it Is
to dispose of the same as follows:
Two-third- s thereof go to the school
of Chicago. He found manufacturers Pure mountain water.Write or phene toHon. Hiram Hadley, Superintendent
CORBET A COLLINS
Assaying.
Civil, Irrigation and Mining EngineersU. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.Santa Fe, . . . New Mexico.
of Public Instruction, Santa Fe, disposed to aid the, study by anmeans in their power. Mrs. C. F. CUTLER, Rociada,N.M.New Mexico,
Redmen meet In Fraternal Brother-
hood hall every second and fourth
Thursday of each moon at the eighthSir I am in receipt of yours of the district from which the tax or license
came or were paid; one-thir- d goes
in Indiana, a hardwood region, the
prevailing method of klm-dryln- g Is
based upon the use of steam pipes,
which supply the dry heat required
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
to the wigwam. , William P. Mills,,
13th instant, in which you ask the fol-
lowing questions, and solicit my opln
ion thereon: ' R G PITTENGER,to the general school fund of thecounty. See section 6, page 47, Ses
slon Laws of 1901.
sachem; Charles P. Jamerson, chief
of records.1. Is there a general territorial law
fixing) a uniform price for all saloon
PARLOR BARBER SHOP
T aLttMSMV. fm. T
FIRST CLASS WORKMEN O
Lincoln Arena O
In the kiln. The pipes run on the
floor of the kiln, and the lumber Is
placed over them. The radiated heat
from the pipes dries the lumber. In
Wisconsin softwood are more widely
In answer to question No. 3 you
SIGN WRITING,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC.
are advised that incorporated towns
and cities have the power to Issue a
licenses, gaming table licenses, etc.?
2. If there Is such a law, what por
tlon of the proceeds accruing there
Fraternal Union of America, Meets
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month In the Fraternal Brother-
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
8 o'clock. N. P. Sund. F. M.; W.
G. Koogler, Secretary.
manufactured and blower kilns arefrom .goes to the school fund. Does
license and collect a tax for selling or
giving away Intoxicating liquors with-
in the limits of the Incorporation and D02 01XTCI GTE2LT, it go Into the general school fund of more generally
used. In these air Is
pumped by means1 of a circular fan
through a steam coll and so heated,
and then passes on to the chamber
the county, or Into the funds of the
school districts in Which the place Is
also have the right to regutate gaming
and Issue a license and collect a tax
situated?' ; for the same in addition to the 11
P. CIDDIO
56 Merchant Tailor
Clothing cleaned -- and pressed.'
Ladles tailoring a specialty. FaU
goods now in stock.
506 Grand Avenue
In which the lumper Is plied. After
passing through this cnamber, the air
Is sometimes returned to be reheated
cense Issued and collected thereon by3. Do incorporated towns and citieshave the power to increase the price
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
meets every Friday night at their
hall In the Schmidt building, west of
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting
members are always welcome.
JAMES N. COOK,
President.
Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.
referred to In No. 1. the territory.
Answering your last question. PAIL AGEand sometimes allowed to escape.4. If ao, does the whole of said In- - have to say that under section 2406, In connection with the further study
of kiln-dryin- g processes, attention willCompiled Laws, 1897, all moneys col
lected for licenses granted by an in
crease go to the school fund of said
town or dty. . :,
In answer to question No. 1, 1 have
to say that section 4142 C. X 1897
be given to the value of the prepara-tor-
steaming of wood before the kiln cist Appcanzzancorporated town or city, are to be paid PHYSICIAN.drying is begun. For this purpose
work is planned In cooperation withfixes a uniform price for retail liquor
firms which are interested In expert
Raton Visilorc
Who go to the SsmbmegHotel once go always.
Luxurious Rooms, Fine
Meals, Good Service.
Seaberg Hotel
to the treasurer of tne incorporation
at such time and in such manner as
may be prescribed by ordinance.
I find no statute requrnng the funds
to be used In whole or In part for the
ments to determine the value ot
DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy-
sician, office, Olney block; hours,
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
Vegas 41, Colorado 175. Sunday
hours by appointment
steam treatment. CASITAFS,
RICH FIND
licenses. By that section, before a
license to do business 1n a precinct,
village, town or city having not more
than 500 inhabitants, Is Issued, there
must be paid by the applicant a, tax
of 9100. 'IV.-A- V
Where the Inhabitant of a nrecloet,
town, village, or city are over $00 and
not more than 1,000, the tax is $200.
Where the Inhabitants of a precinct,
town, village or city are more than
1,000. the tax is 1400.
public schools. The scnool board of
any incorporated town or city Is em-
powered t4 lety a tax for the support
of the public schools In addition to
the general levy made for school pur
Within the past few days the most
Important body of ore ever uncovered
in the Jariila district has been open-
in the first level, north, on the Lucky.
The north drift is the property that
has been following the hanging wall, umThe Live Storeof Vp-to-Da- teMerchandise
poses by the county, but this has no
reference to the tax paid on account
of the license granted by a town tor
ctty for selling intoxicating liquors and
keeping gaming tables.
Touts very respectfully,
. GEO. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney General.
and for the past few weeks there has
The above section was amended by
the last legislature. '8ee section 1,
page 327, of the session laws of 1895,
but this amendment does not affect
been a changing condition of ground
It has resulted In the entrance to the
the point involved in your inquiry. great ore body-- on the surface to a
width of 135 feet. Tbe surface of the
drift is filled with carbonates, sulTHE KILN DRYING OF WOOD E offer for the fall and winter trade tb the citizens ofphides and covelllte, the latter carry aTvTI
ing sixty-si- x per cent of copper. -- The w Las Vegas, the best line of goods that we have
eer carried The stock is direct from the world's
ore is being saved, an old drift on this
level having been filled with the ore
shot out As the drift is advanced the
ore Increases in grade. It Is the big
gest body of ore exposed In the dls
trict, as well as one of the richest
the wood to a high temperature, or
to a draught of heated air, in a con-
fined space or kiln, lime Is saved and
a certain degree of control over the
drying conditions is secured.
There are two points in the manu-
facture of lumber at either of wnlch
it may be kiln-drie- d. With soft woods,
for Instance, it is a common practice
to kiln-dr- y the lumber at the sawmill
"Washington, Oct 28 Drying is an
essential part of the preparation of
wood for manufacture. For a long
time the only drying process used or
known was air drying, or the ex-
posure of wood to the gradual drying
Influence of the open air. Kiln-dry-In- g,
which is an artificial method,
originated in tbe effort to improve or
shorten the process. By subjecting
opened In the territory.
Investigation.
greatest and best markets and is selected with the care and
judgment gleaned from years of experience To make an
examination of these goods is to satisfy yourself and to buy,
hence we invite your inspection
Thursday R. O. Mullen and asso
ciates arrived in Jarllla with a party
of eastern people who are Interested
In the Southwest Smelting and Refin
ins: company and the New Mexico
Land and Developing company, a num Corsets.....The Butterfly SkirtCome'Now ber of whom intend to locate permanYou don't like those gray hairs, do you?And your hatband certainly doesn't likethim. Then why not try bottle of
Ayer'e Hair Vigor? It restores color to
tTST hair every time, si) tbe deep, rich
ently at Jarllla. Up to the Lincoln The very latest in
they are mining a high grade of copO per ore, and in the spar there areUpmn color of early life. And it cures dan. occasional splotches of native copper.drulf also. Sold for 80 years. tSiSTSSS'. I
Royal Worcester corsets, the very
latest, especially the "Long Back '
Length'ning Waist," also the Dowag-
er, especially adopted for stout fig-
ures. Thompson's glove fitting cor-
sets in short and long hip, also the
H. & W. waists for ladies, misses,
children and babies.
IP
ready made skirts,
all tbe rage. Wehave them in all
shades and in silk "
and in voile batiste.
It is something new
and nobby and we
Can't Beat the Santa Fe.
Seventy hours and forty-fiv- e mln
utes from Los Angeles to Chicago
will be the time of the new Salt Lake
route overland train. It will go on handle it exclusively in Las Vegas,Prices from $12.60 to $16.50.
ESTABLISHED, 1870. December 1. T. C. Peck, assistant
aeneral passenger agent of the Salt UnderwearSilks.....Lake route, who spent a day In the
city on his way from Chicago to Los
Angeles, gave much Interesting data
regarding the train, says the SaltTHE
Lake Herald.
"Its time will be two hours longer
In children's underwear, In heavy
t
fleeced cotton from 10c per garment
up, according to size. A full assort-
ment of ladies' union suits In white
and gray from 50c up. ladies' single
pieces In white, gray and scarlet,
from 25c up to $1.50. We are head-
quarters for this class of goods.
Everything in dlks. plain taffeta
from 19 to 30 in. wide, crepe liber-
ties In nil shades for street and even-
ing wear, crepe de chine, pu de chine
and Scotch plaids In novelty shirt
waist patterns, and our world beater,
"Never Tear Iloxboy" taffeta at f0c
per yard, suitable for lining and for
dress.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK than that of the Santa Fe flyer." saidMr. Peck, "but we know that In nn
nounclng our schedule we will be able
Waists.....Dress Goods
to carry out our promises and will
not disappoint the public by delays.
"Of our present time schedule we
can be ure when the trains start
there will be no disappointments.
This year we can observe points for
Improvement and next year we will
be able to fix a schedule by which all
records will be broken between south-
ern California and Chicago."
OF
Lss Vegas, New Mexico,
Oeckttl Building. 6th St
JEf FEJISON RAYNOLDS. President,
E. D, RAYNOLDS, Ctohief.
NALLETT RAYNOLDS. AmU Cashier,
A very strong line of ready made
waists in Scotch plaid, plain Hen-
rietta, French flannel, mohair, made
l the very latest effect also in nov-
elty silks In taffetas and pu de chines.
Fancy, lace net waists for evening
wear.
Novelty Scotch plaids Panama
cloth, Armure cloth, Henrietta cloth,
Crepe de Paris, Voile etiniine In all
the leading shades. Brtlllantine mo-
hairs, novelty patterns dress goods.
Prices ranging from 25c to $1.50
per yard.Ask your dealer for Optic ScratchTablets. You get more and better
paper for 5c than In any other tablet
on the marketA general banking business transacted.Interest palu on time deposits.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Kxchange.
The Plaza VISIT OUR CLOAK DEPARTMENT Old TownDon't forget to sand your eastern
friend an Optic Souvenir. OjI a
few more left
SATURDAY. OCTOUKR 28, 1905... LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
hurt, chief clerk ut flalvt'Hton, has
bueceetleii Mr. Itaxtet--,
Curds have been posted announdn
I ho Trainmen's annual ball.' whli 4k
will ht held at I tin luiicin onera housu CALIFORNIAon Thursday evening, November 3otn
Hie dance, will be given under tin
auspices of Glorleta lodge No. 77, and ii '
supper will be served m the hall
Kverybody U invited. , AdinHlon
J l. no.
Tho Original Romody that 'A.'te tho Dandrtif 0rm."
Salem, HI., will he tho final renting Only
$25place of the body of Fred Hrllneford Vthe fireman on the eastern division ofthe Southwestern, who died as the re
All the Way
sult of a boiler explotdon near Enron
dida, N. M. The remains were ship
p d td Illinois Sunday. The other In
Jured.nien are reported to be making
satisfactory progress toward recovery.
The Santa Fe railroad has appealed Colonist tickets on sale daily
September 15 to October 31
the E. P. Sprague damage suit to the
supreme court. This Is the suit In
which the Lyon county district held
the Santa Fe engines responsible for
setting fire to Sprague's planing mill,
Good in Chair Cars, Coaches and Tourist Sleepers
and a lot of other buildings tn the fire
of September, 1901, and sued for 915.-00- 0
and secured Judgment for $11,500.THE JUCJTUnD GAME TOO LATEF
Jhalr Faithful Dog baa pointed out tte Truo Rtntsdy to Provent DalJ
no a but tha ttuatara Oamo too lato-Obro-nlo Dal-aa-aa la laourabla "There Is,
about one hundred and
fifty car loads of cattle being held for
-
Santa Fe Service Can't Be Beatshipment over the lln of the Rock Is.HEPPIOIDE A "NAM'SAVen." land near Liberal, Kan., with not a
car In sight to move them," said S.
R. Myers, a cattleman at Sabetha,
Kan., who was In Kanms City. Mr.
Myers has about five cars of cattle W. J. LUCAS, Agent
Newbro's Herpicide Is a Twentieth Century Rem-
edy. Its mission is to teach new rules for scalp
cleanliness, new rules for hair preservation and
to supply a gerui-deatroyio- g solution that will enable
careful persons to have beautiful and luxuriant hair.
Almost marvelous results follow the use of Herpicide,
and if it does not do more than we claim for it, yourdealer will refund your purchase price. As a hair
dressing it is truly exquisite, on account of its dainty
and refreshing odor, which is characteristic. It con-
tains no oil, grease or sedimentary substance, neitherdoes it stain nor dye the hair.
Stops itching of the scalp almost iustantly.
on the range near Liberal awaiting
means of transportation.
itninwiitniiwiiiimniiinimtioiiioo:
Newbro's Herpicide aaves the hair by destroying the
perm or microbe that is now kuown to be the cause of
dandruff, falling hair and baldness. Ia chronic bald-
ness the hair follicles are completely atrophied, caus-
ing the sculp to shrink and shine; little can be done
iu such cases except to save the remaining "fringe,"
and tills is well worth saving, for It offers some pro-
tection against tho cold. .
The "Hair Grower" is a falUcy. It requires but a
slight knowledge of Anatomy to know that the hair
Kets its life and strength from the hair-papil- la at the
bottom of the huir follicle, and the papilla in turn gets
i s nouribhmeut direct from the blood; therefore nat-
ure is the only tvue hair grower. There are enemies
of huir growth that cause hair loss and baldness. In-
visible microbe growths enter the sebaceous glands,
Mtnatcdat the top of the hair follicles (Dr Sabouraud,
of Paris, t ays the microbe usually enters the scalp in
Travel on the Santa Fe railway
from Chicago west Is nrrea? and stead
ily Increasing. Trains are crowded
and people desiring. Pullman accom
odations golug west and to Califor-
nia must reserve such days and someSpeak WU of Herploldo.It affords me great pleasure to speak a kind word for
Herpicide. While I have only used it a short time, I
have received very satisfactory re
times weeks ahead. Tho passenger
officials of the road arc of the opin-
ion that the road will Co an unprece-
dented passenger business between
Chicago and the coast this winter.
QComfort, Speed and Luxury
are a realization when you
travel via the
El Paso & Southwestern
System
youth,) wncre one colony after an-
other is established, until finally, af-
ter months and sometimes years,
there is dandruff, Itching scalp and
falling hair. The Sebum also solid-
ifies, causing dry, lustreless and brit-
tle har. Destroy this microbic growth
with Newbro's Herpicide and protect
the hair against and it
will grow as nature intended.
The Denver & Rio Grande train
sults and take p leasure in mention-
ing it to my friends.
Mrs. Marshall Riddict.
Carlfbad,N.M.
Sure to Do tho Work.
Herpicide is the only thing for
the scalp. It is sure to do the work
and is all you claim for it.
Cerrillos, N. M. VV. W. Atchisox.
from the north was five hours late
rj ED. HURPIIEY, Gpsclel Agent.SEE WMOOW DISPLAY.
Seed 10c Id stamps for sample to Thi Hbrpicidi Co., Dept L., Detroit, Mich.
"Destroy tho OoYou Rsnovo tho iffeot."
Tuesday evening. While passing
through a cut on the steep grade be-
tween Barranca and Embudo, the
train ran into a rock that had rolled
from the mountain side and weighed
about two- - tons. The rock was not ly-
ing on the track but so close to it
that the cylinder box of the engine
was broken and the mall car lifted
partly from its trucks. As the rock
was lying on a curve, the engineer did
not see It until he was upon it. It
was with great difficulty and after
several hours' loss of time that the
train passed the obstruction..
A Healthy Hair. Double daily train service between "The Great South-
west" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City
and all points North and East.
STOCKHOLDERS OF SANTA FE HOLD ANNUAL
MEETING AND ELECT THREE DIRECTOR EUgarttly appointed dining can all tho way supply thvboat tho markota exlford
Cal., to Oakdale, the terminus of the
! Sierra line. The Arizona & Utah line,
Rtxtes vIol this line always the lowest
dad and Albuquerque. and will be less
exposed to Interruption from freshets.
"The Arizona & California railway
is projected from Wlckenburg, Ariz.,
west and across the Colorado river,
to Bengal. The line offers a cut-of- f
from the Salt River county to all
points In California. The work la pro-
gressing rapidly."
The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Santa Fe railway was
held at Topeka, Kansas, Thursday.
The purpose of the meeting was to
elect three directors, the terms if
three ending yesterday.
The annual repon o' the 'company
was formally received. It shows re-
markable prosperity. The Phoenix &
Eastern railroad has been completed
to Dudley vllle. The.Oakdale West-
ern line was built from River Bank,
CXSuVO JJTGSO Qgf
extending from Coconino. Ariz.,
northward twenty-tw- o miles, to Chlor-
ide, was repaired.
President Ripley says of the work
upon the Belen cut-off- : "Work on this
line is progressing at thres points and
It is expected that the entire line
from, Texico, N. M., to Belen, N. M.,
will e completed before the clos of
the present fiscal year. It will avoid
two mountain ranges between Trini
S,
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V. R. STILES,
Genl. Pass. Agt.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
ComCoUIaOMDy,Crip ta3 Day?Henry H. Rogers, Benjamin P.
Cheney and George G. Haven, direc oo everytors whose terms expired, were re box. 35celected without contest.
spent, last night with friends near
Mineral Hill. There is plenty of game
in that vicinity, he says, especially
doers.
at a mouse Sunday night, with a re-
volver. The mouse survived
.
the
ordeal but Mrs. Tally Is minus the lit-
tle finger of her left hand and had to
be relieved from duties temporarily.
How it ev?r happened the story does
not say, but the ball went through the
hand just at the joint and she lost the
finger.
3Porter William Brown tripped andfell over a loose board in a side walk
last, night and very painfully injured
his right hand, compelling him to lay
off for a few days. '
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISmO
WANTED.Store Keeper Promotions.
Several changes and promotions In WANTED -- Trustworthy mn to manageoffice a ad dmtribotinu depot for
Las Vegas Sanitary Co. SiSi..
office
.v
Ui Vagaa T
' 'Phona 169
Colorado , ,
215.
I
Cesspools and vaults Cleaned, Disinfected and put In a Thorough Saul'
tary condition. Ash pits cleaned, dead animals and all kinds of refuse
removed.
iarg manuiaciuntr. rainry to atari wiin,tl.mm flr.il ;ar. and extra eommtminn and
exiKHiiwH. A plicant moot have good refrrennit
and t'.OOO canh, capital aecureo. Rxtx-rienc- a
unnecntarr Addreax "WuDerintendent." SI
West Atwattr St., Detroit, Mich. M8
One on the Conductor.
Colonel Sanders was a passenger on
one of the Montana railroads at on?
time. He had an annual pass on the
road, but on this occasion he left it
at home. He had traveled the same
route many times before and was
well known to the conductor. When
the official came around for tickets
the colonel told him of his forgetful-ness- .
The conductor, however, was
obdurate; he must have ticket or
money. The colonel, rather than have
a scene, pulled out a five dollar bill,
which was ample to cover the expense
of the trip. It was a very ragged
affair all torn and pasted.
"That's a fine looking bill to give
me," growled the conductor."
Colonel Sanders was by this time
thoroughly nettlsd. '
;Well," he cried out in a voice that
ould be heard all over the car, "If
you don't like it, turn It in to the
company."
The laugh that went up was at
the expanse of the conductor.
How Did It Happen.
Here is a case where the bravery of
a woman came to naught: Mrs.
Georgle Tally, the night operator for
the Santa Fe at Richter, Kan., shot
.The four duck hunters from the
shops dragged in last night at eleven
o'clock with seven small ducks and a
bird without a name. They say It is
more fun, shooting snipes.
Yard Foreman Keith, who has been
employed by the Santa Fe at Albu-
querque In numerous capacities for
the past twelve years will succeed
Mr. Ten Eyck as yardmaster at that
place.
WANTED To buy a or 7 room house. ttmA
" location, with bath and heat. Colo,Phone m Black, or H. rare Optic.
WANTED A girl for general housework
" good wages. Apply 1U0J, Siith st.
3
WANTED A Rood girl for general
Ooodwage. (WO glith street. .
ANTED Plain sewing, Mrs. W. A. Lane.w
ww jock son ave. io-i- m
WANTED-Balmm- an for high grade
work, tiau per month guar-
antee. Answer with references. S. care Optic.
FOn tALK. Northern ,P&dff5c
the'storekeep?r's department of the
Santa Fe system have be?n announced
by General Storekeeper N. M. Rice. A.
P. Wolfe Is promoted from chlof clerk
to division storekeeper at Raton, N.
M., to division storekeeper of the Rio
Grande division with headquarters at
San Marcial. J. M. J. L. Rlhn, former
chief clerk to division storekeeper at
Richmond. Cal., Is made division store-
keeper with headquarters at Las Ve-
gas, N. M., and H. C. Stevens is given
the position of chief clerk to General
Storekeeper N. M. Rice, who has been
assigned to special work out on the
road.
To Use Cotton Belt Tracks.
An agreement has teen entered Into
between the Cotton Belt line and the
Gulf, Colorado ft Santa Fe, giving the
latter line permission to run Its trains
from McGregor to Waco, a distance of
twenty-fiv- e miles, over the Cotton
Belt tracks. The agreement la a tem-
porary arrangement pending the build-
ing of a Santa' Fe track and Waco
depot facilities. From President Brttt
It has been learned that an extension
Is about to be made from Gatesvllle.
the southern terminus, to Hamilton,
a distance of over fifty miles, taking
the Cotton Gelt Into new territory In
which there will tie no c:)mp?tltion.'
RAILROAD NOTES.
Brnkeman Frank Boone Is laying off
on account of Illness.
LjXJB SALE At a bargain, on easy payments,
eresitha a gooa square piano, appit iuis mtree. l
jHB SALE- - New teat, liil4, good location,r flted up for winter. W4 Columbia si.
R SALE Base burner, 714 Main nreSous?
Stomach nut. iimssron HINT.
XpOH RENT -- Nicely furnished front room
inquire 01 Mrs. 4ennie ttaraen. Lastaneashotel. 10.141
During the twelve months ending
June 30, 1905, 886 persons were killed
and 13.793 were Injured as a result
of accidents on railroad trains of the
United States, according to the report
of the interstate commerce commis-
sion.
Robert Burns, a machinist In the
Santa Fe shops at San Bernardino,
met with a serious mishap a few daya
ago by getting his finger caught in a
lathe. He lost a good-abe- d slice of
the forefinger and will be laid up for
several daya.
Clarence Ten Eyck, who has been
yardmaster for the Santa Fe for the
last four years at Albuquerque, has
accepted a position as superintendent
of terminals for the St. Louts, Iron
Mountain ft Northern railway, better
known as the "Iron Mountain Road"
at Hot Springs, Arkansas.
The Atchison, Topeka and Santa
Fe has created the new position of
consulting auditor, and H. C. White-
head, general auditor, has been as-
signed to it. W. B. Ralley, assistant
general auditor, has succeeded to
Mr Whitehead's former position, and
J. K. Raxter, auditor of the Gulf, Colo-
rado ft Santa Fe, has ben appointed
assistant general auditor at Chicago
in place of Mr. Dalley; D. E. Shuck--
.1antral sabilty, mm Mag, utftf Um itemaoli art 9 4m la lad! )R RENT A piano. Inquire at Rosenthal (
Tap the best sections of MINNESOTA,
NORTH DAKOTA, MONTANA, IDA- -
HO, WASHINGTON and OREGON.
The Northern Pacific has 6335 miles of
well equipped railway In the Great
Northwest. Reaches all Important
? points Travel west to Puget Sound da ,
The (.rent Trans continental Highway
furniture uo. sKodol carat ladlnitloa, This aav
iX)R KENT Mouth front room, arstMain are. . 5
SCOfTS SMtal-Pepsi- .1 Cgscto
try faprttaatt the natural jatoea at 4lfsa
ttoa aa (hay uia la a healthy tiemach.
combined with tha graatett kneva tenia
and reoonatrvctrve propemaa. Kodol Dye-peps- la
Cure deea not only cure indifMtloa
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
euros all atom ten troubles by cleansing,
purifying, aweetenlng end strengthening
the musous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. S. tt'X of KtTnoad, W. Ve., ante
nt troublAd with nut Momaeh for Hrtfitr rr.Kodol eurad M iMm hi K Mint a Bilk
Kodol Digests What You tat
fcXtlet OUT 1 1 .00 SIM Mdlrtf M HiMI tk am
mtf. mttth wiia fot to eumt.
tree MIO. OawiTT A OO.. OMtOAQA
For sale at Center Block-Depo- t drug
store and Winters Drug Co.
X POSITIVE CURE
ForlnlUnntsttna ifOatarrao
tne niMpT snil )tef4 Kie
iii-i- SO 0UBE SO FAT. Cars
lull-lil- and permsnenlly tlxnorm ri o- - Uishw rfcami ttH-r-t, no it ttter of buv
km stRDdinsr. Abiolele
Pr'reji.m. or l tnsH lii
Northern Pacific R.t3Lilwcxy
A. M. CLELAND, General Passesqer Aoext, St. Pacl, Mrs!.
AkC. W. Mott, General Emigration Agent, St. Paul, Minn,
about huslness oriMirtunilles. chp lands, the wonrlerfHl irri-gated dinricts and low rates for settlers. Special literature,
i atea and information from the General Passenger Agent, orD. B. Gardner, . District Passenger Agent, 210 Commercial
Building, St. Louis, Mo.
Enelne 1613 Is Ixdng overhauled by
the holler makers, for leaks.
There were two aectlons of No. 1
today and two sections of No. 7.
Night caller Stone of the local shops
TKE SAXTJUL-FtTD-Qraw
told by O. O, 8chatffer.
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i
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T
CURED OP
PELVIC CATARRHA JUDGE'S WIFEKSTAIteltHIO 1179.
PUBLISHED 0V
THE OPTIC COMPANY She Suffered for Years and
Doctors failed to Give Relief
Cured by Pe ru-n- a.
In our effort to build np an estab-
lishment that will win and hold ts
confidence of the people of this vlclu
Ity we offer only the latest trnd best
of our line and on terms that will
satisfy the closest buyer. Our prin-
ciple of marking good In plain flsui'e
and treating all ullke In winning o'lt.
We are now paying special a'tea-tlo- n
to our repair department, intent
on making It the best in the ttouth-wes- t.
Come and, e us.
? ST
Mttiertd at Iht yottojfict at La Vtgai
M ifnond-cln- n matter.
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
s
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
noosnrj. iaupsrt, jiveler and optioian
IKLIVfcKKl BV CAKKIKH OK MAIL
IN AUVANltC.
MRS. MINNIE K. MCALLISTER,of Judge McAllister of Min-
neapolis, Minn., and Chaplain Loyal
Mystlo Legion cr America, writes i
"I suffered tor yean with a pln lathe sum of my back tad right ttf.It interfered often with my domestio
and social duties and I never supposed
that I would lo cured, as the doctor
medicine did not seem to help me any,
"fortunately member ot our Order
advised me to try Peruna and gava It
such high praise that I decided to try U.
Although 1 started in with little faith,
1 felt so much better in a week thai 1
felt encouraged.
took It faithfully for aeven week
and am happy Indeed to be able to say
that I am entirely cured. Words fall to
expreKS my gratitude. Perfect health
A Smooth SidewalkI..too4.i
7.50
'jd Atwlt ...... .
Una Month .
Tbiw Montiin ...........
Mil Month .........
One Yr
The Weekly Optic.
On Year . JC.OO
Star Months ..... j 1 09
banking firms In Pittsburg for the
const met ton of the road uml the
carrying out of the project a and ob-j- t
U of Us ass(M'luto companies, wnn
well anil honestly p'iit Is believed
by all those who have acquaintance
wlih the subject. Take It all in all.
as said above, none of the sensRtlonul
newspapers which have attacked Sen-
ator Penrose, Delegate Andrews and
i heir friends have as yet a scintilla of
evidence In substantial Ion of their
charges. As far as tne people of New
Mexico are concerned they certainly
will not believe an lota of these
charges and lnnuendos unless upoti
absolute proof.' Debate Andrews,
who was Instrumental In financing
the project of the const ruction of the
Santa Fe Central railway and Its as-
sociate organizations, has brought
more money to New Mexico than any
single man In It entire history. There
Is nothing secret and underhanded
about the method by whlea he Inter-
ested his Pittsburg associates and by
which capital for carrying out these
objects was obtained. They were
simply business transactions Initiated
and carried out honestly, fairly and
Justly. That New Mexico was great-
ly benefited thereby no' vane person
knowlng vanythlng of tho situation
will dispute. That the stocks and
bonds of the Santa Fe Central Rail-
way company are good property, la
proven by the fact that it Is a rail-
road one hundred and sixteen miles
In length, In successful operation ant
that the business and receipts of the
road are Increasing at a gratifying
rate. The country through which it
passes Is settling rapidly and wltbi.i
a comparatively speak'ng nbort pcr.o.l
will sustain the road fnl'v and will
furnish earnings .sufflciVnt for lis.
maintenance, ' Its Improvement and
repairs and to pay the In teres, on its
bonds. .
It may Ikj expected that the sensa-
tional Philadelphia and Pittsburg
newspapers, for political and cam-
paign reasons will continue to throw
Efperieo.ee teaches that the smoothest sidewalk U the
" oue made of cement There are uo splinter to kick up
n . ( and get into your jhoe and feet such as are fouud luboard walk and (here are uo bricks to get loose and cause
you to stumble. Our three years of cement sidewalk
piuldio4fcLa8rVegasatford us the experience you are
looking for when you want your new walk built. Give
us a chaiioe to talk with you about it. We have the only
granite stone crusher in the city.
once more is the bast thing I could wishSATURDAY, OCT. 28. 1905.
a
waucE tt DAVIS. Las Vegaa Phone 289 Zo
in
MRS. MINNIE E. MCALLISTER.
WILFUL MISREPRESENTATION.
Col. Max Frost, editor of the Santa
Fe New Mexican, during his remit
visit In Washington, took occaRloi to
Inquire carefully Into the matter con-
cerning the Enterprise . bank. The
subject Is one of a great deal of in-
terest In New Mexico. Accordingly
we give considerable space to the re-
production of the following editorial
by Col. Frost; ,
The New Mexican haa carefully
for, and thank to Pernna I enjoy that
now," Minnie E. McAllister.
Mr. Esther M. Mllner, DeGraff.Ohio,
writes j
" I was a terrible sufferer from female
weakness and had the headache eontln
uouiily. I was not able to do my house
work for myself and husband. I wrote
you and described my condition as near
as possible You recommended Peruna.
I took four bottles and was completely
cured. I think Peruna a wonderful
medicine." Mrs. Esther M. Milner.
Congressman Thad. M. Mahon, ot
Chambersburg, Pa., writes :
"I take pleasure In commending
your Peruna as a substantial tonic and
a good catarrh remedy." T At.
Mahon.
Pe-ru-- na Contains No Narcotics.
One reason why Peruna has found
permanent use in so many homes is that
it contains no narcotics of any kind.
Pernna is perfectly harmless. It can bo
used any length of time withont acquir-
ing a drug habit. Peruna does not pro
duce temporary results. It is perma-
nent in its effect.
As a tonic and nerve invigorator
OIVIFT'O
pnECJiur.i imnic and dacou
PURE HOME-MAD- E LARD
3 pounds for 40 cents
x 5 pounds for 70 cents
We always have on hand the choicest Kansas
City and native meats at the lowest possible prices.
Light on Female Diseases.
What used to be called female diseases
by the medical profesMion is now called
pel vie catarrh. It has been found by
experience that catarrhal dlseaxusof the
pelvic organs are tlio cause of most
caries of female diseases,
Dr, llartman was among the first of
America's greatest phynicians to make
this discovery. For forty years ho has
been treat! n g d Isessus pecu 1 i ar to women
and long ago ho rnaehed the conclusion
that a woman entirely freo from ca-
tarrhal affection of the!o organs would
Dot bo subject to femalo diseases. He,
therefore, began using Per una for these
cases and found it so admirably adapted
to their permanent cure that Perunahas
now become the most famous remedy
Both Phonmm
Mo. 428 LESTER SANDS UnmonloTmmplm
read the new dispatches and editor-
ials which appeared in Philadelphia
and Pittsburg newspapers recently
concerning the connection of United
States Senator. Boise Penrose ,of
Pennsylvania, Delegate W. 11. An-
drews
t
of this territory, and several
PitfBbiirg capitalists wi n the failure
of the Enterprise National bank of
Allegheny city, and of the suicide of
Its cashier, T. Lee Clark, a week ago.
The charges hostile to Senator Pen- -
mud and hurl dirt at Senator Penrose,
Delegate Andrews .and the delegate's
asHoclates in the Santa Fe Central
rose and Delegate Andrews made by' rajlway ftnd tn corporations control!these yellow sheets are not sustained ed by it It seems that politics in
some of the great states of the coun
Goorc Lumber Company
MweasswawwasswsmaasMM
Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware, Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,
Coal and Wood
i
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try Is of a much more vituperative,
unwholsome and low charact'er than
even in New Mexico, and that citi-
zens are assailed more bitterly, more
Peruna has no equat
It has no bad effect upon the system,
and gradually eliminates catarrh by
the cause of catarrh. There
are a multitude of nopies where Pernna
has been used off and on for twenty
years. Such a thing could not be possi-
ble if Peruna contained any drngs of a
narcotic nature.
Address Dr, llartman, President of
The fiartman Sanitarium, Columbns,
Ohio. All correspondence held striotlj
confidential. v
for female diseases ever known. Every-
where the women are using it and prais-
ing it. Peru n a ia not a palliative sim-
ply ; it cures by removing the cause of
female disease.
Pcruna builds np the nerves and re-
stores the appetite and digestion.
DrBartman has probably enred more
women of female ailments than any
other living physician, lie makes these
enres simply by u lng and reoommend-fto.-R
Parana.
tinscruploiisly and 'with-lea- justlflca
, by the facts as far as developed. The
state of Pennsylvania, which had
about $750,000 on deposit in the bank,
'
will not lose a cent and will have its
deposits returned in full. The rs
of the bank are also abso-
lutely secure from loss. Senator Pen-
rose has borrowed no money from the
Institution either individually or by
endorsement Delegate W. H. An-
drews also is not a personal debtor
to the bank in any sum. None of his
tlon for political reasons than they
are in the sunshine territory. The r:o. oo corn FitouEO no. dccase of the , failure of the Enterprise
National bank at Allegheny City and
associates In the Santa Fe 'Central
the attacks made upon Delegate An-
drews and his associates are caves in
point. '
v.;C;".v'--- ' '.?.,
" CHARITABLE MOVEMENT.
railway and the Pennsylvania D-
evelopment company's projects owe
; the bank any money individually. If
FINEHOME MADE CANDIES
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
We manufacture our own candies and know what we've got. The
candies are made of the purest and best material obtainable. We make a
specialty of fine chocolates and bon bons. An invitation is extended to Las
Vegas ladies to visit our candy kitchen and see how the candy is made.
SIMPKINS BROS. Successor, to Gibson a Sloti.Colorado Phono. 247
; .The utilization of the storage water
resources of New Mexico and the
reclamation of land that can be suc-
cessfully cultivated by. the dry farm-
ing method would prepare homes for
millions in New Mexico.
the bank holds notes signed by the
' Santa Fe Central railway and the
Pennsylvania Development company
in targe Bums, this money was ob-
tained in a legitimate way and for a
who will build their own homes. For
those who come temporarily accom-
modations are being prepared. Las
Vegas wants all the people she can
get The advertising campaign must
be kept up. -
o
The former lieutenant of the French
Seventy-eight- h regiment of the line,
Maurice Huet, has fought a duel with
one of his former colleagues, receiv-
ing a wound in the arm. As soon as
he recovers another will challenge
him. He may live to fight them all.
He wrote a book about life In a
legitimate purpose, namely, the con
struction and maintenance of the
Santa Fe Central railway from Santa
Fe to Torrance, one hundred and six
teen miles long, and for the carrying
out of the projects for which the
Pennsylvania Development company BACHARACH BROS.was organized. These loans accord French garrison town., .'- oIng to the best obtainable reports
Many of the New England and' are secured by large deposits of
stocks and bonds of the two corpora-
tions named. In these transactions quite
a number of the New York pa
OPPOSITE CASTANEOA HOTELpers which Hook ground against the
'.there. was certainly nothing illegltl big insurance companies lacked the
mate.. They were of the character of fairness to publish the statementbusiness transactions which occur in made by Chairman Armstrong of thethe course of business of many east investigating committee that the
financial standing of the companiesern institutions, and the Enterprise
The citizens of Albuquerque are,
also, having a problem to solve In the
number of Indigent , Invalids who
come to the city. A'caH published in
the papers of the city says:
Every charitably inclined citizen of
Albuquerque is urged to attend the
meeting which will be held by the
Sisters of St. Joseph's sanitarium, to-
morrow afternoon, at 2 o'clock, in the
ladles' parlor of the Commercial club.
The object of this meeting is to In-
terest those attending and call forth
opinions as to ways and means of
taking care of the utream of invalids
dally pouring into our city, especially
that major Indigent class, the mem-
bers of which, on the criminal ad vied
of their eastern physicians, leave
their homes and care of relatives and
friends when In a conu.tlon beyond a
reasonable hope of recovery, arriving
here, strangers, incapable of sup-
porting themselves, physlclally or
financially. This Is the class of af-
flicted which naturally turns to the
Sisters' hospital for aid. They can-
not be turned away, and the point has
been reached where the resources of
the hospital are already taxed to their
utmost, necessitating thin appeal to
public charity. The St. Joseph's hos-
pital is an Institution of which Albu-
querque should feel prond; an Insti-
tution becoming famed for Its charit-
able work and the many cures effect-
ed through the patient devoted care
of the good Sisters. No more worthy
cause can be . conceived than the
maintenance of this refuge of the af-
flicted. And no appeal ia more worthy
the aid and hearty cooperation of the
citizens of Albuquerque, it is to be
hoped that the meeting will be large
National bank was evidently a bank had been in ho way affected by the
lng institution which engaged in pro- -
WARNER'S RUST PROOF
CORSETS.
Vie carry a full line of
er'N Cornets. The latest models
and most prevailing styles.
BANNER PATTERNS
None Higher
None Better
Prices 10c and 15c.
present troubles and the Interests of
, motinar and financing big railroad all policyholders were adequately
and other enterprise.
The newspapers in rhlladelphlA and
. In Pittsburg opposed to the republi
can party in the present campaign
' have made mountains out of mple
hills and oceans out of tiny brooklet
for no other than political effect The
columns and columns of dispatches
which have been . published in the
Philadelphia newspapers contain but
Kid Gloves $1.25
Really better than the glove usual-
ly sold at $1.75. Thi i an import-
ed glove, fine, soft, flexible and dur-
able skin in black, white and street
shade. All perfect fitting, offered
I1.2S
safeguarded.
.. o -
THE MARKETS
Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Oct. 2S.Cattle re-
ceipts 1,000; unchanged. Native steers,
14.00 $5.00; southern steers, $2.25
$4.50; southern cows, $1.75 52.75:
native cows and heifers, $1.75
$4.75; stockers and feeders, $2.40
$4.15; bulls. $2.00 $2.80; calve.,
$2.50 ff $8.50; western steers. $2.7i
C? $4.50; western cows, $2.00 $3.25.
Kansas City .thsap' ' "
Sheep receipts 1.000; steady. Mut-
tons, $4.50 $6.00; lambs, $5.75
$7.75; range wethers, $4.60 $6.00;
fed ewes, $3.J0. $ $.4.85. ,
' a few lines of truth to a-- column and
In some instance not even that much
The glaring and gruesome headlines
used are not supported by facts and
nro Ait based unon "rumors." "re- -
Important Sale of Lace Waists
Only for 10 Days
$8 and $10 values
' at $3,95
Sale or Ladies Tailored Salt
It's a fin freah lot mads lit
great many beautiful styles, , all in
the most wanted materials and color.
The most fetching and fashionabt
lot we have ever had for lea tftan
almost double the price.
Pries range from $10 to $20.
We Are Sole Agents f E. P.
Reed 4 Co. File Ladies Sam
Dortt." "It H said," "It is reported
"a oermanent financier," "a leading
Important Sale or Skirts -
Dr and walking lenott. Colors
and black and all th fashionable.
ritlsen." etc.. etc.
To be sure, the suicide of Cashief
cloth. Nw styles all of them, andClark was an unhappy and sad at ly attended and that no man or woman
who can In any way contribute tofair. According to the best informa
tlon obtainable he had no cause to
take nls own life on account of the
financial condition of the bank, and
ward the object of this meeting will
fall to respond to this appeal.
'o
8tatehood or no statehood, 'New
Mexico Is progressing faster than It
had he had the nerve and courage to
face the situation It Is believed that
, Chicago Livestock.
Chicago. Oct. 28. Cattle recelpf
3.000; steady. Beeves. $3.40 & $6.25;
cow,.$l.25 e $4-40- ; heifers, $2.10
$4.75: calves, $5.75 0 $7.25; good to
prime steers, $5.15 S $6.25; poor to
medium, $3.35 $5.10; stockers and
feeders, $2.25 $4.30.
,f '. Chicago ftneep.
Sheep receipt 2,500: strong.. .Na-
tive sheep. $3.40 $5.60.
'
"I ftt. Laula Weal.
he could have unraveled and made a
satisfactory explanation, and with the ever did before. o
The r hrenMent's . southern visitaid of capitalists who are Interested
marks i hew, era' In the development v0 ,In the concern straightened Its finan-da-lconditions vatlsfactortly and fair of a united nation. . '
ly to ail concerned. At ny rate, so
all of them well tailored.' Prices ranged
from $3.50 to $10.00. v
. ... .e ,' r
Inpirtant Sale ol Ladles Coats.
An exceptionally fin chance, all
this season's beat styles In covert, la
cheviot and broadcloth. Prices from
$7.50 to $11.00,
Not one has seen the sun of a pre
views season. Beautiful styles, vpleiv-- '
didly made; all site In the lot
Sale or Children at! 'Misses
Coats
Full length winter coats, plain llk
velvet coa, collarles ttyle. trimm-e- d
with silk braid and fancy bu-
tton, belted and double breasted, lined
and interlined, deep velvet facing,
navy, royal, green, red, brown and
black, from $3.50 to $10.
far nothing has appeared to substan Norway does not betleVe there l
tlate the grave charges and sinister 8t..uls, Oct. 23. Wool steady;
unchanged.
anything rotten In the state of Den-
mark, else she has fine courage In
going there for her new king..
28. SpelterSt. I.ouls, Mo., Oct.
ewak $6.05 sellers.
' o " -
The contention of a number of east
Innuendo which have appeared in
several Philadelphia and Pittsburg
newpapers against Senator Penrose,
Delegate Andrews,' General Torrance,
ex-Stat- e Senator Arthur Kennedy and
others who are all well known to the
people of New Mexico, and who, dur-
ing the past few years, have done
much that Is beneficial towards de-
veloping the central portion of this
ern papers that the expenses of the
president, when he makes a tour of
the country, snould be palj by the NEW YORK CLOSING STOCKS
government, is a sound one.,
Atchisono
The OpiIc yesterday gave the pfd .
874
1W4
.150
......J U
New York Central .
IF INTERESTED IN COMFORT-ABLE- 3
AND BLANKETS COME
TO THIS STORE AND ASK FOR
OUR PRICES.
names of eleven people living in !if-- ,
ferent parts of the United States and
Canada who wrote for Information
concerning this city and asked for lit-- ,
trature. All the writers were either j
expecting to come here themselves
territory. That the santa he Central
railway, in due course of time will
be a paying railroad is not doubted
by thore who are well posted upon
the tltuatlon. That It will take some
years to bring this state of affairs
about 1 most natural and expected.
That the funds obtained from the
1.114
Pennsylvania
Ho. Pacific
Union Pacific ..
" I'M
Copper ..
Known the country ever at maker Of
high class focNvear.Id I
"sin 1 .
or send numbers of their families. Steel 37i. J II
- rMEnterprise National bank and other Many who come are people of means j
"Owed" to John D. 0The members of SuiokIs held a very
luteiCHtlua meeting Monday afu'iiumn
in Mr. 'Gluey' hiuo of rounm. The
subject for tho day was John I) San Miguel National BankJEOOkelvller, two of lltt. nteinla in oikhlug for ttnd two Ka:nst him.
Some very forcible ti'Kiiineiits worn
IVAMtWO
STATIONERY AND CURIO STORE
Mexican and Indian Curios, Navajo Hlankets,
Ouecnsvvare, Hand-Tainte- d China, Dolls,
Boll Cabs, Toys of AH Kinds, New and
Attractive Good Constantly Arriving.
Kodaks and Supplies. Mail and Phone
Orders Promptly Filled. Colorado and Long
Distance 'Phone, No. 304.
tiKed on loth hides, as well as some
o
o
o
a
o
o
o
a
very witty uml orisltial ivniaiU.
CAPITAL PAID IN
0100,000.00 of Las Vegas
0O
o0000000000
SURPLUS
050,000.00The uigument which called r.r'i,
0
O
0000000000000000
the moKt applaud and which proved
10 uh tne prlzo winner is the following-- J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGEh, t.
D. T. H0SKINS, Cashier.
P. B. JANUARY, Ass't Cashier.
00O00000000000000000000000
poem, tne uutlior'a name btlntf with
held :
Interest Paid ort Time Deposits
'.Supposed Thoughts of an Old Darkey
nuuivaioa 10 jonn D. Rockefeller,I'e looked your record o'er and o'er,
io not wuui to look no num.
For do more I looks, more bad I Bee,Till trying to fiikl good Just pnatles
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. COKE, President. M. W. KELLY, Vic President D. T. H0SKINS. Treasurer.
PAID VP CAPITAL,S30.00O.00
Save your earnimroby denositimr them in the Las WomiXnvi
0000PERSONALS I LOCAL BRIEFS
uie;
I alius 'lowed no man war great,lessen good qualities ho could klate.
Gold and silver am pow'ful nice.
0 come "bvery dollar saved U two dollars made." No depft JHcetved of less than. $1, luterest paid ouall deposits aud over.v sywAND BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTSP. MnCormick of caperito js' Inthe city.
M. O'Dnnel' returned to the Dell 0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000ir.nch today. '
H. A. Harvey U in the city from
FOR SALE.
2C0 acre ranch Colfax, county, N.
M., all tinder fence, over 200 acron
under ditch, CO acres la alfalfa, good
98c for air tight heaters,
$1.24 for large air tight heater,
$2.19 for largest air tight heaters,
$5.48 for $7.50 Oak heaters,
$6.93 for $9.00 Oak heaters,
$8.24 for $12.00 Oak heaters,
$4.48 for $5.50 Perfection oil heaters.
We lead; others follow.
Rosenthal Furniture Co.
10-5- 9
garden, house, barn and corrals.
Provldln' no lieurt aches pay de price.
But when dishonesty brings uat sold,Den God Almighty should tak hold
And wrench It from your grosptn hand,And show you whar such men should
stand.
But de Lord am slow, he takes his
time,
Gives you another chance to climb
Dat odder stairway made of Gold,
Whar no one enters save His fold.
Dey calls yon money tatnted, shor
But don't It help to feed de r?
And don't It do a pile of good,
Ranch. ICO acres, near the city.
Will sell or exchange for city p'cp
city.
The HygeieL Ice
Mad from Puro Distilled Water.
PILICES
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
1,000 to 2 000 lbs. 35c
501 1 1,000 lbs. " 50c
Less than 50 lbs. " 75c " ' '
CR.YSTAL ICE CO.. t McGuire & Webb
BOTH FBOXEft, S7 . ' ?
C acres of land south of town unim
proved. Will sell cheap.
C room modern houx? on KiphthSmoke the Elk.
street. Beautiful lawn and hhade
trees.
harvey's ranch. ,
A. H. Rohner of Santa Fe is a
gurst In the city,
Allan Prown of Columbus, Kas., is
f toin.'liiK at the El Dorado.
Miss KlKle Schade of St. Louis, Mo.,
Jjj ;i KU"t at the 1- -a PenHlon. '
Mr. and mrs. ,J. D. Hand are in
from the placita rrneh today.
Pedro Tmjlllo and Isabel Enclnias
me in town today from Trementlna.
P.emrjio Garcia and wife of Aguilar
visited Bridge street merchants to-
day.
Bo, Long returned this afternoon
from a trip through the republic of
Mexico.
Frank Dope and Pr. E. L. Hammond
r iii --n to Rock lake duck hunting
Sunday.
George Mondragon and Junn Pablo
AfmVr fire In town today from An-
ton Chic.
house on Fourth street.
house on Seventh street.Jest as we sees dat money should?
D. Benjamin, a pnrtner of Fred
Harvey, proprietor of the Santa Fe
hotels, stopped in the city today on
his way from Kansas City to El Paso.
Nate.Lamborn of Deuel, Colo., L.
O. Holmes of Pueblo, Colo., and J.
M. Charities of Trinidad, Colo., are
registered at the Optic hotel.
3UFOR RENT.
4- - room house on Railroad avenue.
5- - room furnished house on Seventh
8treet.
4Gehrlng's for Tents. ROSENTHAL BROS.
Now, honored sir, here's what I "low,
You'se done some mean things any-
how.
But tho' you'se old-dey- s time to rise,
And reach dem mansions in de skies!
Dcse "Sorosls" ladies '11 decide yore'
fate, !
You'se weighed" In d? balance dis bery
date.
If dey says Bad, den Ead you be,
But if dey says Good, hallelujah John
D.!
Harris Real Estate Co.
613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.Guests at the Castaneda are C. B.Miller of Chicago, Walter Bradford of
Boston, Gl H. Curtis 01 Clinton, la.,
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Herman of Kan-
sas City, Mo., C. J. Dawe of Denver,
Colo., J. D. Fisher of Topeka, E. B.
Keith of Quincey, 111., A. H. Swift of
Chicago, Hi., H. L. Feudler, MV D of
New York City, Roy Hedrictf of Kan
Samuel Thall. manager of Isodore
Wit mark's comedy opera, "The Chap-
erons," is In the city today.
F. D. McGee,vrepresenting the John
V. Farnell wholesale department store
of Chicago, called on Las Vegas mer-
chants today. ... '
Chas. W. G. Ward left on No. 1 this
afternoon for Albuquerque to meet
his wife who will arrive there this
sas City, C. O. Rucker of St. Joseph,
' I WE BELIEVE
1 1 IN LETTING
I 1 OUR
LIGHT SHINE
Hy Bleuer's new cigar, the Elk, Is a
home product.
V
Bookkeeper A ,lady In Chicago,
keeping books, would move to Las
Vegas, if she could secure a position
at reasonable wages. Address T Op-
tic.
Mo., J. MY De Puy of Denver, W. T.
Solomon of New-Yo- rk City and R.VE.
Barnett of Denver.
Wanted A boy. Young & Plttenger.
10-3- 3
Solid gold baby rings 25 cents at
the Savings Bank store.- - 10-6- 1
If you would win success in life,
patronize the savings bank. Patron
lze It liberally and continuously. De-
posits for the Plaza Trust and Savings
"Kerchief VeU"
Something new, made of Chiffdn. Protects can and
neck. ;
,
Kayser's SUk Gloves, Opera lengths, come in black
only,
Misses and children's Cravenettes,
A new line of Ladies belts in all pf New York's fashion
"Buster Brown" Sweaters
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS $125
SEEN "Buster Brown" and Tigew lately? Yes orit it? They are looking fine both "Butter
Brown" and his faithful "Tige."
You want to drop around one of these "large" days
and see the cute little sweaters that have armed for yourlittle son orif it suits you betterfor your little daughter.
Very fetching these wool sweaters in two colors
with belt attachment. t4 OCT
Very reasonable, too. .....
Pictures framed to order at S. R. bank received at the First National
bank for the convenience of east side
patrons. 8--
Dearths' the undertaker. 10-2- 6
A generation ago it was considered
undignified for a financial institution
to advertise In any way. The best
of them do it, now. The "Aetna," for
one, believes In spreading the gospel
of What the "Aetna" Is
doing for Las Vegas you may already
know. What It Is doing for Its mem-
bers you can easily know by getting
a copy of our detailed annual repot t.
Will you not help Increase the use-
fulness and productive energy of the
"Aetna" and Incidentally help your-
self to a good thing?
AETNA BUILDING ASSOCIATION
W. M. Lewis, undertaker and em
balmer, 612 Lincoln Ave., both; phones.
.........8-- 2
Real estate or fire insurance. A.
W. Keileher, Veeder Block, Phone 57.
10-10- 4
evening from Los Angeles.
Mrs. Felipe Rlbera returned to her
home at Trinidad last night after vis-
iting for two weeks In this city with
her mother. Mrs. Dolorlta , Valdez.
Night before last, Mrs. M. A. Otero,
who had been, In Chicago for a few
days on a shopping expedition, pass-
ed through the city on her way back
toanta Fe.
Wallace Raynolds, secretary of the
territory of New Mexico, arrived In
this city from Santa Fe last night
and will spend Sunday with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson Ray-
nolds.
R. E. Callahan of Chicago, who has
been conducting Ilfeld's big sale, left
last night for Fort Worth, Tex., to
stake charge of 3. sale in an Immense
department store covering a block in
that city.
Rev. Richard A. Marley arrived with
his family this afternoon - from his
home at Oak Park, 111., and will con-
duct the services at the M. E". church
tomorrow, having been appointed
minister of the local church at the
recent conference. t
West Side. Las Vegas, N. M.
S. Thlfelder, manager of the Roth-enber- g
& Schloss cigar store In this
city, left Saturday for Denver, where
he will meet, and on Wednesday even-
ing at 6 o'clock, marry Miss Eva
Goldsmith. A short wedding trip will
be taken to Manitou, Colo., and the
pair will come to Roswell about No-
vember 1 to nvike their home. The
bride is a cousin of Sidney and Will
The following are among the in-
corporation papers filed with the ter-
ritorial secretary: The Socorro Mer-
cantile company of Socorro. Thd In-
corporators and directors are Abran
Abeyta, Sylvester C. Abeyta and
Emiia S. Abeyta of Socorro. The cap-
italization is $10,000. The Jacob-Benne- tt
chapter, Daughters of the Amer-
ican Revolution of Silver City.
For Rent One nica sunny room
suitable for two. on car line; 1025
Douglas avenue. 10-9- 6
Prager and of Mrs. Price of this city.
Roswell Record.
Children's aresses and cloaks at
Llpkey's cloak parlor. 10-2- 8 I OPERA HOUS ENew buckwheat flour at Ryan &Blood's. - - 10-13- 9
Thursday Nov. 2nd, 1905.For Rent Modern five-roo- house,
very completely furnished. Call at
916 National. 10-21-1
o
oNot Cottolene, nor lard compound,
but theWanted to Rent A good upright
piano for four or five months. Ad
Latest Out
Patent Kid Blucher
Piccadilly Toe
Millitary Heel
Price
$3.50
Other New and Snappy Styles in Stock
C. V. HEDGCOCK,
COMMON SENSE SHOE STORE
New Block 614 Douglas Ave.
dress P. O. Box 158. 10-13- 6
PURE HOME RENDERED LARD
DAVE B. LEVIS'
Big Production
UNCLE
JOSH
All the fall and winter patterns in suits,
overcoats and extra trousers are now in
stock and ready for your inspection, If you
want a suit ot clothes made of the riht
stuff and with food tailoring1, made in our
own shop, then let us figure with you. We
want you to visit our store and get posted
on GOOD CLOTH c. S whether you want
to buy or not. ' If you are from Missouri,
we're willing to show you. Cleaning, pres-
sing and repairing on short notice are .
A reduction of from $1 to $3 on all
ready mades and this guarantees the
perfect fitting, too, at Llpkey's. npp.
Duvalls. . 10-2- 8 Is what you get when you order from
TUR.NER. oFor Sale Two choice lots on Fifthstreet, suitable for Immediate improve-
ment. $550. The Investment A Agency SPRUCEBY10-7- 4Corporation. i specialties with us. ,
20 People "Hayseed" Band.T 1
o
o
'
o.
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
8
oho QA Q T
A tine of fine . road wagons at
Cooley'a repository will be sold at re
duced prices. Get a good runabout
for the price of a cheap one.
Bulk olives, bulk chow chow, dill
pickles, sour pickles and mince meat
at Ryan A Blood s. ' 10-13-9
,,',
i.i ji.,,.Fine diKplay of White Clover honey
In comb at Ryn A Blood's. 10-13- 9
Grand Operatic Orchestral ' "
CfT'Lotd Spcdil Scenery!
Novel MectonictJ Effects!
RUSSELL & LEWIS
Clcthi:rs end Ttifers pgr I Lincoln AvcnusCalto promptly attended to t allhours. OSlce In rear of Schaefer's
Pharmaot, 60s Shrth 8reet. Both
PhOBM &
PUm and hsmittirt Movin a ifdity
Tht Grct kw-Mi- ll Scent
tflf ffcft. J
C9t3 ptiMM 144
The Elk Is there, call for it. 9133
WATCHOR THE BIG PARADEThe public schools of Cloudcroft
opened last week with fifty pupils In
Attendance. , ALL NEW SPECIALTIES
Rcosm4 Untfcr !
NCW MlMfCIMMt T
FQO GAZE
Mve room brick house, good as new,
large comfortable rooms. Will sell
furnished or unfurnished at a sacrifice.
One-thir- d cash, the balance on long
time at low rale of interest
1Mb m Ponlilvoty m
meritlorn amlm
Addraaa, D, TltS OPTtO
Thomnghlf Rptinrtxl sod
Newljr KnMilhl ThrfitiRhoutWrtrtlt ftrnt VAm and MkI-w-
In it Apxiintrnf-nt- tam-p- t
Boom in IJonnectioii.
CHCOULE TO CANYON.
The Street Railway company has
established the following as the per-
manent schedule to Galllnas canyon
and return: ,.
Week day time table, car No. 102.
Lv. Santa Fe Depot. Lv. Canyon.
9:00 a. m. 9:45 a. m.
10:20. a. m. 11:05 a. m.
11:40 a. m. 12:25 p. m.
1:00 p. m. 1:43 p. m.
2:20 p. m. 3.05 p. m.
3:40 p. hi. 4;25 p m.
6.00 p. m. 5:45 p. m.
The Sunday time table Is the same
as the above with the addition of a
1:40 and 3:00 o'clock car going, and
The Investment and Agency Corporation
GEO. A. FLEMING, Manager,
we Have . ton sale four
HOUSES ALL FURNISHED READY
TO MOVE INTO, AT ROCK B0T- -
.FOR RENT
1 --ouse, furnished complete,
with bath. Want to lease for
6 months.
1 house furnished.
1 house unfurnished.
1 house unfurnished.
'We have a number of good houses
for sale. Can arrange loan at
1 per cent on part payment.
Every man who has saved two hun-
dred or more dollars should
commence to apply any rent on
the payment ut a home.
BELDEN
Mrs. J B. STOUT
SI4 Grand Avenut.
,
TOM PRICES
j Parties jrolng to the country will$ Douglas Avenue and 6th St. Both Phoness No. 450 1 vwunuu uinr dpbi inieresis oy caningat Clay ft Rogers' livery barn where,a 2:25 and 3:45 car returning whichgives a service after 1:00 Oo to GehrlnK ,s for harness repair- - nice rigs at reasooabU prices mayHarness made to order. 8 14 J ways be had. H4o'clock.
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC SATrnmv. ocronea ss. 1905..
CONDENSED STOR.IES OET HAPPENINGS IN THE TERRITORY
if In a kind or bilious mood,
You wish an aid to digest food,
No other pill is half so good
As DeWltt's Little Early Risen.flJcct lust Wednesday, throwing therider violently to the ground. Thevictim of the accident sustained wunevery painful, though not dangerouswhich consisted principally ofa dislocation of the right shoulder
and broken right arm. The uccldent
occurred in tho vicinity of Bepar,
thU county.
ROCK SLIDE
When e'er you feel impending til,
And need a magic llul) i 111, -
A Judicious Inquiry,
A well known traveling man who
visits the drug trade says he has of-
ten heard druggists Inquire of cus-
tomers who asked for a cough me
dlclne, whether It was wanted for a
child or for an adult, and if for a
child they almost Invariably recom-
mend ChnmbeTlaln's Cough Remedy.
The reason for this Is that they know
there is to danger from it and that
It always cures. There la not' the least
danger In giving it, and for coughs,
colds and croup it is unsurpased. For
Bale by all druggists.
STQHACII No other one will fill the billLike DeWitt'i Little Early Ulnem,
Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
Goodall.
A rock weighing two Ions fell on A Baptist church has been start .rltip
52 YEARS AGO
Hostatfr'a Stomach Bittara was first ottered to
the nick paopU of the world ami from that time
on has been regarded as the standard remedy for
all ailments of the Stomach, Liver and kidneys.Its uuoiuitlled record of cures is tain guarantaa of Us merit.
Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters.
Is therefore the medicine needed by tveryoue whose
stomach is weak, whose appetite is poor, or whose
kidneys are unable to pet form their proper func-tion. Ita raaulta ara caatatn. It also cures
Sour Stomach. Vomiting, Heartburn,
Cramps, Coitivcncti, Headache, Dy
pepda, Indigestion, Colds or Grippe.
Young gtrla and woman who suffer every
month from ills peculiar of their sex can be cured
by tha Blltara.
at Blacktower, Rooseveit county, with
thirty-fiv- e members.
It la ten times easier to curatr
coughs, croup, whooping eouga aua
all lung and bronchial affection
when the bowels ara open. Kennedy's
Samuel Natl of Carlsbad, ha pur-
chased 1,500 horses In Arizona which
he will ship to Cuba. They wiil go
to Galveston by rail from Carlsbad and
thence by boat. Laxative Honey and Tar la the origi-
nal Laxative Cough Syrup. Oontly
moves the bowels and expels all cold
from the system. Cuts the phlegm'
BIO WOOL CLIP
The largent and b'Ht HhlinwiH of
wool to be received at the Albuquer-
que wool scouring nillls ihl seimou
arrived at tho mills yesierdny utter-noon- ,
juiys the Citizen. The wool
filled twenty-seve- wugnns it rid
amounts to (10,000 pound, It lifts been
jiurehused by 0. W. Ilond Hros., gen-
eral merchants of KnpnnoU, for a Hum
Mid to be flo.uou and will be shipped
to that Jjolnt ug soon as It has keen
cleaned. The wool clip U from the
ranch or J. J. Ralustur, located ncur
Cuba. N. M., and In among the largest
nd best to be received at the wool
scouring mills this season. It Mainly
shows that the sheep were In healthy
condition, aa the wck)I Ih or extra fine
quality and confirms the statement
oftlmcs made that the native ranch-er- g
are grading up their herds In the
territory.
REAGAN FREE
James V. Reagan, the engineer In
thirge or, the Pouthcrn Pacific sur-veyln- g
corps that located tho line of
the Arizona and Colorado road in
San Juan county last year, has been
acquitted at Altec, .after a hard
fought trial on the charge of mur-
der. Reagan, at Farmlngton, last De-
cember, discharged Bcott N. Morris
for irregularities In buslncs method.
That same evening Morris entered a
saloon in which Reagan was at the
time, and Blapped Reagan In the face
and then took htm by the throat, after
threatening to "kill him. "Reagan was
pushed against a billiard table and
could not retreat and therefore whip-
ped out" his revolver and shot down
Morris. Morris died In a few min-
utes afterwards from Internal hemor-
rhages. ,
cures all coughs and etrengtttens j
weak lungs. Sold by Wtntera Drug
Co., and K. D. Ooodall.
New Cure For Cancar,
All surface cancers are now known
to be curable, by Bucklen's Arnica
Salve. Jan. Walters, of Duffleld, Va.,
writes: "I had a cancer on my lip
for yeArs that seemed Incurable, tilt
Bucklin's Arnica Salve healed It, and
now it Is perfectly well." Guaranteed
cure for cuts and burns. 25c at all
druggists.
The New Mexico Baptist assoclatiot
will hold its annual meeting in Ala
mogordo in November.
Hon. Thomas D. Burns of Tierra
Amarllla, one or the leading and
most highly respt'eted citizens of
northern New Mexico, is in Santa Fe
to take the examination for supervis-
or in the forestry wervlce of the de-
partmcnt of agriculture.
Ancient witchery was believed In by
Domlnguez, two years for maiming a
horse; Juan Pablo Ramirez, one year
for assault with intent to kill; Ml-arl- o
Rand, one year for running over
a woman while driving recklessly;
Tranquilino Aceves, one year for lar-
ceny and embezzlement; Pedro
Munoz, five yeurs for burglary; An-
tonio Marques, five years for burg-
lary; Roqiiti Gomez, one year for
burglary.
only a few but the true merit of Dei
Wht's Witch Hazel Salve is kn)wn bj
every one who has used it for bmH
Harry Bonn, an employe of the
American Lumber company, died at
Albuquerque Tuesday after a short ill-
ness. Deceased was thirty years of
age, and leaves a widow.
sores, tetter, eczema and jfUes. SolTo Cora a Cold In On Day.Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab GooJby Winters Drug Co., and KT D
all.lets. - All druggists refund the money
the Denver & Rio (Jrnnde tracks be-
tween llurranca and Embudo. The
slide was In a cut and on a curve and
tho pasenger train from Antonlto for
Santa Fe ran Into It, but at reduced
speed, us the grade at that point Is
steep. The cylinder box of the en-
gine was broken and tho mall car rais-
ed from its trucks, but no other
damage was done, excepting that the
train arrived In Santa Fe flvo hours
late.
MINER INJURED
Theodoro Domlnguex, an employe
of the Burro Mountain Copper com-
pany at the company's mines in the
Burros, was the unfortunate victim of
a serious accident last Tuesday. While
at work In a drift a mass of rock fell
from above, striking him In the cen-
ter of the back. The force of the
blow was bo great that his spine was
injured to such an extent as to cause
total paralysis of all that portion" of
the body below the point of Injury.
TO 8HIP SHEEP
Charles Chadwlck, the Albuquerque
sheep commlHslon merchant, left for
Magdanela, accompanied by Messrs.
Payne and Rogers, sheep buyers from
Wichita, Kans. H is understood that
Mr. Chadwlck has sold abovit 10,000
ewes and lambs to the Kansas gentle-
men, and they will be loaded on the
cars nd shipped from Magdalena In
a short lime. -
LOOKING FOR MEN
D. J. Tlrsway, who has the contract
to macadamize the road from Win-gat- e
station on the Santa Fe Pacific
to Fort Wlngate, about two miles, is
in Albuquerque trying to secure labor-era- .
The gentleman will leave prob-
ably for Denver, but will return, in
a few days.
ALLSGED HORSE THIEF
If it falls to cure. R. W. Grove's sigDon't Borrow Trouble.
It Is a bad habit to borrow any nature Is on each box. 25c.
thing, but the worst thing you can
Soma Seasonable Advlca.
It may be a piece of superfluous ad-
vice to urge people at this season of
the year to lay in a supply of Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy. It Is al-
most sure to be needed before win-
ter is over, and much more prompt'
possibly borrow, Is trouble. When
sick, sore, heavy, weary and worn-ou- t
Work has been commenced on tlK
big well at Jarilla Junction, Oter
county. It Is the intention to sin
this well 2,000 feet if necessary t
obtain a good supply of water.
Half the ills that man u heir iand satisrnctory
results aro obtained
W. X. Turner, who has been in
charge of the pumping plant at Cloud-crof- t
for the past season, was last
week married to Miss Keonle May
Sellars, the ceremony being perform-
ed by Rev. A. Latham of Highrolls.
Mr. and Mrs. Turner will reside at
Cloudcroft.
come from indigestion. uurdod
by the pains find poisons of dyspep-
sia, bllllousness, Brlght's disease, and
slmlar Internal disorders, don't' sit
clown and brood over your symptoms,
but fly for relief to Electric Bitters.
Here you will find sure and permanent
forget fulness of nil your troubles,
and your body will not. be burdened
by a load of debt disease. At all
druggists. Price DOc. Guaranteed.
when taken as soon as a cold is con-
tracted and before it has become set-
tled in the system, which can ouly be
done by keeping- the remedy at hand.
This remedy is so widely known and
APPOINTED COUNTY AUDITOR Blood Bitters strengthens and toni
the stomach; makes Indigestion inA. P. Smlthers, formerly postofflce
possible.inspector, with headquarters here, but
who resigned a month ago, has been
appointed auditor of Denver county,
Colorado. The position has Jufct been
so altogether good that no one should
hesitate about buying it in prefer-
ence to any other. It Is for 6ale by
all druggists. -
ijtobert Powers of RIdgeway, Pent
Lhas purchased the Gtrhart rand
north or Las crnces, Dona Ana coufcreated by the board of county com-
mlsioners. nd pays salary of $100 Miss Minnie L. Tiirnei of Roosevelt ty, and' fie and his wife will move
the property this winter.
The Public Utilities company's dam
at Carlsbad is now completed and
this week the generator is being over-
hauled and placed in good condition.
As soon as this is accomplished the
per month. The duiles of the offWe county, was married fast week to
How to Cure Corns and Bunions.
First, soak the corn or bunion In
warm water to soften it; then pare
it down as closely as possible with-
out drawing blood and apply Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm twice daily, rub-
bing vigorously for five minutes at
each application. A corn plaster
should be worn a few days to protect
ii from the shoe. As a general lini-
ment for sprains, bruises, lameness
and rheumatism, Pafn Balm is un-
equalled. For sale by all druggists.
iwll be to assist the chairman of the
board of commissioners in auditing the
Will M. Malum of Stonewall county,
Texas, the ceremony taking place atcurrent will be turned on and the Accidents
come with distress
frequency on the farm. Cuts, brulM
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electi
Portales. Mr. and" Mrsv Mahon haveelectric lights will again be burningbills of the different county officers,
who are required by law to file month gone to Texas to make Chelr home.in the Eddy county town. Oil relieves the pain instantly. Novly statements of their receipts and dis
safe without Itbursements. Aa postofflce inspector
Smlthers received an annual salary If you wish beautiful, dear, whiteclothes, use Red Cross Bag Blue. 1
Full of Magic Meaning.
are these lines from J. H. Simmons,
of Casey, la. Think what might have
resulted from his terrible cough if he
had not taken the medicine about
which he writes: "I had a fearful
cough, that disturbed my night's rest.
I tried everything, but nothing would
At Las Clttces last week the Mutt
Life Insurance company paid to t
estate of" tfre late Jacob Schaubl;
the sum- - of $5,175, that being ij
of $1,600 and $4 a day for time actual
ly employed. .
THROWN BY A HORSE
A horse ridden by Miss Mattle Mc
T. B. Young has sold1 bis ranch on
the North Percha In Sierra county to
Juan Marques, an employe of the
ClarkBvtlle coal yards In Albuquerque,
was arrested by a Santa Fe county
deputy sheriff, charged with horse
stealing. The offense is alleged to
have been committed at Galisteo, in
Santa Fe county, about two years ago.
Marquez has been employed at the
The old office building at Carlsbad
is being put Into shape for school
purposes for the Catholic Sisters. The
building is being made larger and will
also be raised, making three stories.
When finished it will accommodate at
least one hundred pupils. The Sisters
are expending about f4,OoO In addi
Marion Longbottom and1 he and his
wife will go to" Seattle, Wash., to amount' due-o- Mr. Schaablin's pollVannon of Silver City became sudden Jlive. Mr, Young shipped! last week toly terrified at a moving Inanimate ob relieve It, until I took Dr. King's NewDiscovery for Consumption, Coughs Arizona 1,100 registered AngoraClarkvllle yards for more than a year a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlcgoats.unit was ft trusted workman. He In tha hniiM: f&atattt relief In caftion to the $2,700 which was raised
among the business men of Carlsbad.
'
of burns. cuts soralns. accidents I
Sick headache is caused by a dis
and Colds, which completely cured
me." - Instantly relieves and per-
manently cures all throat' and lung
diseases, prevents grip and pneu-
monia, At all druggists; guaranteed;
50c and $1,00. Trial bottle free.
was taken to Santa Fe.
MOT BALL
any sort. .... j
. 1. . Ifllrt T r nt.nl. L. Wordered condition of the stomach
and
is auickly cured by Chamberlain'sNothing so good aa Red Cross Bag
Blue. Delights tho laundress. All gro Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
by all druggists. Ycers sell it 2.
nuuui io.U'JU puuuus ui inuunii uj
been b'rouglic Into Carlsbad this ft
Mrs; Copnia Bartow, aged twenj
one years; died at Albuquerque t
week aften- - a- Ifngering flmess.R. C. Cole of New York City Is in
John Nymeyer and G. W. Witt
threshed 670 bushels of winter turf
oat9 on the BoIIea farm near Carls-
bad, Eddy county, last week. This
was the first trial of winter turf oats
In that section and the result Is the
the capital posting himself upon New
$100 REWARD. $100
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there Is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to curs In all its stages, and
that la Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
Is the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires
a constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, act-
ing directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system, thereby
destroying the foundation of the dis-
ease, and giving the patient strength
by building up the constitution and
Assisting nature In doing Us work. Tho
proprietors have so much faith In
Mexico conditions with a view to lo-
cating somewhere in me territory. He
called at the office of the bureau .of
"Neglect colds make fat gra
gards." Dr. Wood's Norway P.
Syrup helps men and women o n
py. viporius old age. i
The Ullery Furniture company,
with "stores In Artesi'av Roswell and
Carlsbad, has let the contract to a
Beaumont, Tex., firm for the construc-
tion of a brick business house on
Main street in Artesia. The building
will be one story in height, forty feet
wide and seventy-fiv- e feet long and
Is to be completed by December 1.
more remarkable from the fact that
the crop Was not Irrigated. immigration and was furnished withbulletins descriptive of San Miguel
Albuquerque Is not going to be with-
out foot ball this season. What prom-
ises to be some good sport, breaks
through the cloud of discouragement,
which seemed to shroud tne situation
last week. The Albuquerque Athletic
association has finally organized and
they look like a promising bunch. All
of the team of 1904 that haven't left
the city are in the game again and
some new material has been discov-
ered, which promises to bring the Al-
buquerque team up to the standard
of teams that have always reaped
victory for the Duke City.
DONA ANA'S CONTRIBUTION
Sheriff J. R. Lucero of Las Crnces
has placed the following in the peni-
tentiary from Dona Ana county: Oer-onlm- o
Sadtllo, one year, for abandon-
ment of wife and family; Agaplto
and Union counties, which he will
visit In the near future.
Without water for Irrigation, J;
Burns has this year cut six crops-alfalf-
from his piece of land at f
Insomnia and Indigestion Cured.
"Last year I had a very severe at- -
.tack of Indigestion. I could not sleep edge of the city of Carlsbad. iat' night and suffered most excrutiat-In- e
oains for three hours after each A
It's the little coids that grow Into
big colds; the big colds that end li
consumption and death. Watch the
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Syrup. -- ;
meal. I was troubled this way for
about three months when I used
The public schools of ClondC'
opened last' week with fifty pupils
attendance.Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Plans to Get Rich
are often frustrated by sudden break-
down, due to dyspepsia or constipa-
tion. Brace up and take Dr. King's
New Life Pills. They take out the
materials which are clogging your
energies, and give you a new start.
Cure headache and dizziness too. At!
ail druggsts ; 25c, guaranteed. ,
Its curative powers that they orrer
One Hundred Dollars for any case
hat it fails to cure. Send for lisil of
testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO, Tol-
edo. O.
Sold by all Druggists. 7Cc.
Take Hair Family Pills for con-
stipation. ,.
Tablets, and received immediate re
lief," says , John Dtxen. Tnllamore,
OntarlOkCanada. For sale by all
Women love & ciear, healthy c
plexion. Pure blood makes it. I
dock Blood Bitters makes pure bl
Cloudcrort. Otero cranty, was last
week visited by a heaty enow fall.
The Loose LeafTho QptiiG'G Bqqi and!
Job ESepaptmamtThe OPTIC'S
Special Souvenir
O
O00
o
O
O6Q
o
o000
The big sixteen Page Souvenir edition
published by The Optic during the
recent Fair and Fall Festival is rapidly
becoming exhausted Be sure and
get one while they last
Accounting System
Is NoLonrteran Innovation,
It is recognized as an absolute necessity by a(l
progcessive accountants, auditors, manufactur-
ers, bankers, and business men generally
The Joita Improved Loose Leaf Speciality Company
are manufacturers of
The Bst that Genius end Experience Cen Produce
THEI2 PERPETUAL LEDGER is the most powerful,dutable and lightest on the market. It has
no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It opens
and closes quicker than any other. Its compactness
permits the writing surface, when in use, to lie closer to
the desk than any other binder. By its improved clamp-
ing and exoanding mechanism the round back alwaysremains in the center whether the book is used at its
maximum or minimum capacity of leaves, thus giving ita beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder canbe firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and one
or more leaves can be inserted or removed without dis-
turbing the others.
Further information sent on application, or our rep-
resentative will call and show you the goods.
Makes a specialty of everything
in printing. We can print anythingfrom a postage stamp to a Diction
ary. If darning needles,, threshing
machines and air ships were hand-
led in connection with modern
rinting, the Optic would imme-iatel- yInstall a supply ofthe poodsBut to produce modern printing
requires new machinery, up-to-da- te
types and skilled workmen.
There is individuality in Opticprint
ing and there has been no pains
spared in obtaining these neces-
saries to produce modern work.A business house does not want
a nasty, unsightly letterhead, nordoes the visitor want a calling
card five years behind date.Leave your order with the Optic,
and it will be printed correctly.
Price 5c Each
The edition is replete with halftone
cuts and splendid write ups about every
thing concerning LasVegasJust what
your friends in the East will want to
get, Get them at this office or at the
News Stands.
I Both Phones No. 2 W3S (WIPFm (WPyJlPMJV Las Vegas, N. M.
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dero. argon! Proisoo Duffy G
'The dear old lady was given up Browne & Manzanares Co
wholegale onooEnaWOOL, IIIDZ3 MID PELTG
ne is now sironjr ana wen, without an ache or pain, thanks to
NATUKE SHARES
Tke Strlckea liese From Grief.
What a fortunate provision of nature
It is, thut deprives the rose of tutmtul
suffurlns; for how poignant would br lis
sritf to (Jlmovtr, In the huitiiit if it
blooming slory, Hist a tanker fd at Its
heart, and that Its beauty and fragrance
were doomed forever. Nature always
parts the suffering ; she la a veritable
store-hous- e of pleasing rewards, for
those who seek her aid. In the year
gone by falling hair and grayni'ss have
oast a gloom over the lives of thousands
of young women, but thanks to the In- -
the great we-glvl- ng tonic-stimula- nt, Dully' Fire Halt Whiskey.
of biwdera, and as ft result of each
International show mi Inspiration gtx
out which UihU nu n to procure a bet-
ter class of breeding anlmiiH which
ua Ihey r tninHferml to various
parts of tho country, render valuable
eld fit producing u better cIukh of live
stock In general.
This year the exposition will be held
In a new home, which has neccssl
laled a great expense and added much
to the burden of those who are main-
taining it. The exposition is not a
money-makin- g concern, but Is an un-
social Ion whose directors are a class
of public spirited men who are rang-
ing the burden of making this annual
feature in ft manner that should ap-
peal to every loyal American breeder.
Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks
Bay Presses
and Binders
W. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters
Complete Line of Amole
On Railroad Track.
a I F vHV
I''
MRS. SAttGKNT.
1 bus suabled hundreds of old men and women to
7 Weskiuiii of a healthy and vigorous old ae.
uiinwwn oi me uospei ana prescribed uy doctors a the most nourishing, purest, health. MONARCH RANGE
We have the exclusive agency in Las
Veg-a- s lor the famous Monarch Mal-
leable Iron Range, the best on earth.
Give this range your inspection and
you will use no other. Prices from$30 to CCO.
J. GEHRJNG, "atfST
Masonic Temple Douglas Ave
giving luiuinuuiumui ami mvigorator buowu
VUU WiV LiiT.umi.iuii, rr nuiiggu UUIilM UU IUU
weak and decayed nrrvt s and tissues, and Keeps
every orguu oi uie ooay in a strong, healthy
condition, to as to resist the attacks of disease.
It is absolutely free from fml oil and k tba
only whiskey recouulzed by the Oovurwueut
bs a mmuiuie.
Puify's is the only positive cure and preven-
tive of consumption, puoumonin, dyspepsia,
(rrip, nmluria, dlKeasesof the throat
end lungs, aud all bowel aud stomach troubles.
BEWARE of dangerous Imitations and
substitute. They are positively harmful
mai arc sold for profit only by unacrupulousdealers. Look for the trademark, the "Old
Chemist," on the label, and be certain the
seal over the cork U unbroken. All drug
gists and grocers, or direct. $1.00 a bottle.
Pictorial Jnedte-- I booklet free. Duffy Malt
WbUJ-eynCo-., KochcaUr, New York.
J. B. MACKEL,
.4
tM
TCzo Paco CJcunCafa 30INTERNATIONAL LIVE
STOCK EXPOSITION
to die by the family doctor, but
I have not had a doctor sines my
sickness and I think Duffy's Is ths best
medietas I can take for my old age, and
for anyone else, young or old."
Before utlng your Pure Malt WhUkey I
was sick four sprung runuim,', aud our fara
ily doctor diil nut tluuk I could live auv tint;tut sines Ublnjc your Mult Wlmkey I Lava
not Uo vkk a bad once, ami am up and
around and quite (mart. I Lave ut had adoctor siuca my sickiiuM, and 1 tliluk Duffy'siii tlte best medlciua that I can Uke in my old
aj, aud fur any one sn, vming or old."iiUS. LUCIMU BAKGlS.NT, Lynu, Mass.
BauVo Pro
att DUohop
pan the century mark and to enjoy the
Duty's if endorsed and recommended by
tu lueuwiue. it purines the blood, quick
Distributor.
Union stock yards in Chicago in the
latter part of November or early part
of December of each year. This show
yard should be looked upon by all
American people with a great degree
of pride and feeling of patriotism. Its
conduct should command a greater
faith and respect on the part of other
countries in our strength than does
our navy and means of national de-
fense.
It is, first of all, a great educational
factor, more liberal in many ways
than a great university. It admits the
youngest to the oldest breeder, and
teaches all by actual demonstration
what constitutes the highest type of
excellence in the classes of cattle,
sheep, swine and horses exhibited. It
is a business factor In the sense that
it serves as a great advertising me-
dium. The thousands of visitors learn
to have confidence in the better class
ettcrotizrA Teller,
f rf nn to MiatllUUHB
tha best oeoDle of ths town. I guaran
tee satisfaction. Whan I clean and
press a suit It looks Bke new. cnargss
reasonable. Giro me a oalL
Bridge St. Las Vegas.New Mas
Leo VC22D Ug
end Fuel Gom
Collo Ylltow
Orcelt Gostm
r.
......j
Tbci ado lea
RETAIL
1
3
l'JPer 100 lbs.
2,000 pounds or more, each delivery 20
1,000 to 2,000 pounds, each delivery .30c
200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery 40c
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery . 50c
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery 60c
of bair destruction Is now known to be !
a germ or parasite that burrows Intothe hair follicles. Newbro's llerplclde
absolutely destroys this germ, thus
permitting the hair to grow as nalure Intended. Sold by leading drug,
gists, gend lOe. In stamps for sampleto The Herplolde Co., Detroit, Mich.
ID. Q. MURPHY,
pedal Agent
the Glorleta and Ha ton passes. The
railway company is nor Eindtng Its
extensive yards, Kiui feet by a mile
and a half I mg, witu a rapacity of 70
miles of trackane for the making1 up
of the vast amount of pussengcr and
freight trains, the opening of the
new line will di niund for tho accom-
modations of tho new passenger and
freight depots, Harvey eating house,
a forty stall round house, coal chutes,
water stations, and express, telegraph
and section houses. These enterprises
are now being carried forward and it
Is expected that the new cut-of- f direct
from Chicago, Galveston and Kansas
City to California, El Paso and Mex-
ico points, will be running in full blast
by May 1, 1906."
Mr. Berger having had largi experi-
ence in giving many of the cities of
New Mexico an impetus after the
Santa Fe railway came to the terri-
tory In 1880, such as Santa Fe (his
first love), La Vegas, Silver City,
Demlng and other smaller towns,
kow to do things of this kind and the
new city of Belen may be quite for-
tunate In having Mr. Berger's experi-
ence In making that city what he
says it will be the metropolis of New
Mexico.
.
"
NOTABLE DECISION
Secretary Wilson of the depart
ment of agriculture and Gifford Pln--
chot of the bureau of forestry, after
a conference with Hon. Eugene
Grubb, of the Colorado board of agri-
culture, have agreed to modify the new
forest reserve regulations recently is-
sued.
The new rules, to take effect Janu- -
arv 1. Drovide that cattle grazing on
the reserves must pay a fee of from j
20 to 35 cents per head. A general
protest has gone up agamst ttils
especially from stockmen
adjoining the new reserves, who are
in many Instances dependent upon
these reserves for their grazing.
Mr. Grubb went to Washington on
his own motion and in behalf of him
self and neighbors, who would be
practically driven out of the live stock
business by the new rules, and made
such' a strong argument to Secretary
Wilson that it was finally agreed that
an order should be issued modifying
the new rules so as o make grazing
free on the newly created reserves
and on the old reserves. One hun
dred head of cattle will be admitted
free of fees, and over tbat number
will pay a fee not to exceed ten cents
per head.
Mt. Grubb agreed to this, but
wanted all pasturage fees on cattle tn
Colorado reserves eliminated entirely,
and this may ultimately be acceded
to. It is Btated that no concessions
will be made to sheepmen, as flock
owners can well afford to pay the
small fees exacted.
Mr. Grubb also discussed the cutting
of timber on the reserves. It is Btated
that since the reserves were made
saw mills have been buslner than ever.
Mr. Grubb protested strongly, and It
was agreed that the sale of timber to
sawmills will be put under the most
stringent regulations, and limited to
the actual local demands for lumber
and timbers for mines.
The new order will be issued abouu
November 15, as Chief Forester Pin-ch- ot
is taking a two weeks 'rest, but
the department has , permitted Mr.
Grubb to announce the news to his
friends, and letters from him state
the above facts.
There will be general rejoicing
among the stockmen of the west over
the success met with by Mr. Grubb,
who Insists that It 1 the desire of
Secretary Wilson and Chief Pinchot
to be fair and reasonable with the
stockmen. Under fair and reason- -
l.lo ciirorvlalrn It la linRKlllln that
the forest reserves may prqve of groat
benefit to the stockmen of the state.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 6154.
Detiartment rf thp Interior, Land Of-
fice ftt Santa Fe, N. M., October
11. 1905.
Xntlro Is hrebv elven that the fo!- -
tnulnr-tiame- d settler has fllod notice
of his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, anil that said
proof will be made beror? united
stnfps rourt commissioner at Las Ve
gas. N. M. on November 16, 1905 viz:
Mat las Duran for tho w. '
S. E. 4 N. K. 14 N. K. S. E
Sec 22. T. 15 N., R. 24 E.
He nanna the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Jesus Ma Aranon, of Trementlna N.
M. Dionlclo Aragon, of Trementlna,
N. M.J David Sandoval, of Las Ve
Soap Always on Hand
Las Vegas, New Mexico
Vc- -3 Fc-- c-3
PRICES:
VEOAS j LOQAN
j ALBUQUERQUE
-
Notarial Sasvla,.
rv Corporation Stafferubbr Stamps.
Las Vegas
Kubber Stamp Works,
424 Grand Ave...
flee nt Santa Fe, New Mexico, Oc-
tober 23, 1905.
Notice Is hereby E:lven that the fol.
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before V. 8. Court
Commissioner, at Wagon Mound, N,
M., on December 6, 1905, viz: Martina
Co nans de Lopez, of San Miguel coun
ty for the S. 12 N. K. Sec. 34, S.
12, N. W. 14, Sec. 35, T. 16 N., R.
He names the following witnesses
to prove .his continuous residence up.
on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Jose F. Gonzales, Leandro trujillo,
Marcelinn Segura and Francisco Her.
rera, all of Gonzales P. O., N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
ld-12- 8 Register,
Office 620 Douglas Avenue. ..
Las Vegss, New Mexico.
MISS SCHUSTER TO
WED MILLIONAIRE
The following from the Albuquerque
Citizen will Interest many of the young
lady's Las Vegas friends:
Mr. and Mrs. Max Schuster, of fiCM
West Copper avenue, have announced
the engagement of their daughter,
Miss Irma Josephine Schuster, to Mr.
A. Snellenburg, of Philadelphia, Pa.
The young lady has been in Europe
for several years completing her edu-
cation and is now on her way to Al-
buquerque to spend the holidays with
her parents in this city. She has been
spending some weeks at Philadelphia,
and whlls there became engaged to
Mr. Snellenberg.
Miss Schuster conies of a prominent
Jewish family, her faUier being a
member of the general merchandise
firm of Schuster Bros., Holbrook, Ariz.,
and thfl. young lady has been one of
the society belles of the city.
The groom-to-b- e is a millionaire
merchant of Philadelphia, and is pro-
prietor of the largest general mer-
chandise store in that city.
The- - wedding will take place some
time within the near future.
BOOMING BELEN
William M. Berger. for twenty-fiv- e
years a resident of this city, but now
located at Belen, which he claims Is
to be the great railroad metropolis of
New Mexico, was here during the fore-
part of the week on business, says the
New Mexican. Mr. Berger is the sec-
retary and manager of the Belen
Townsite company of which John
Becker is the president.
"There are 1,000 lots laid out in the
townsite," so Mr. Berger said, "with
80-fo- streets and avenues. The
Santa Fe cut-of- f will go through the
new city and this route will be the
main line of the great Santa Fe sys-
tem leading east and west, north and
south from all points in the Union.
All fast passenger and freight trains
will go direct mrough Belen, avoiding
FURNISHED
Rooms
Colo Pbone, No. 191
Bridge Street.
Mrs. Anna Lambcrtson
mumiiimmiimiii
New Dining Room j
November 1st, Mrs. Mont N. X
Ross will re-ope-n the dining , 9
room rormeny ownm oj
Mrs. Anna Lambertson on
Bridge street. Best service
given. For rates apply on
premises.
MRS. MONT N. ROSS
Colo. Phone 191. Bridge St.
BRIDGE STREET
SPOUTING, ROOFING
' TIN AND GALVAN.
IZED IRON WORK.
A Trial Order Is Solicited
R. L.RICHMOND'S
' Ctxsh Grocery
Cor. Twelfth and National Sts.
Potatops in lbs for 25c.
Strictly fresh ranch eggs, 30 cents
per dozen.
Gasoline, 30 cents a gallon.
Sugar, 15 lbs for $1.
Sweet potatoes, 4 pounds lor 2.c
P. V. Maple syrup, per quart 40c,
tier half gallon "5c, per gallon 11.50.
Wo nro finon everv nlcht in the week
until t o'clock and on Saturday night
until 10 o'clock.
CHAFFIN & DUNCAN
LIVERY RIGS
SADDLE HORSES
Boarding for Horses by Day of Month,
PECOS --j LAS
Fairs and expositions serve a coun-
try and Its people in many ways. They
generally represent the resources,
possibilities and enterprises of a
country, and act as a general educa-
tional factor.
The gereatest wealth' of America
Is in her agriculture; and of the many
phases of this great industry that of
the live stock husbandry is paramount
to all others. The time should rapid-
ly come when there is no further ne-
cessity for our Importing breeding
stock from other countries and there
should be a feeling of patriotism in
the breeding and developing of America-
n-bred animals which shall soon
make them the superior rivals of the
world. Where this can be materially
aided is in the show yard. The grand
champion show yard of America at
the present time is our International
Live Stock exposition held at the
HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FE, N. M.
Fir Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Locate
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Largt Sample Room for Cenv ,
msreial Men.
American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.
Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops
Union Gasoline Engines,' the
Most Desirable Power.
Btover Gasoline Engines for
Running Printing Presses.
Grinding Mills, Pumping Out-
fits, Wood Sawing, Electric
Light Plants, Laundries.
J. C. ADLON. Prop.
Je G Johnscn &
I Son
Undertakers
' and
EmbaJmers
Finest Equipped Offlco in the
Territory. White and black
fvneral ears. Our prices are
rlgnt. Colo. Tel. 2W.
S. Side Plaza, Old Town
GROSS, KELLY & CO.
Incorporated)
WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
Wool. Hides and Pelts --a Specialty
II
T
( I
f
. i
"J
A'
1
O'BYRNEp. PATTY
TUCUMCARI
gas, N. M.; Jobs Dario Gutierrez, of
Laa Vegas, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
10-6- 3 Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 5171.
Department of the Interior, Ind Of
fice at Santa Fe N. M., October
11, 190S.
Notice Is hereby riven that the fol
lowing-name- settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
nroof will be made before unuea
States court commissioner at Is Ve-
gas, N. M., on November 16, 19o5
viz: Jesus Ma. Aragon for the S 2
N. E. 4 N 12 S. E. Sec. 2, T
14 N., R. 23 E.
He names the following witnesses
n nmv his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land viz:
Matlaa Duran. of Sanchez. N. M.j
Clrlaco Gonzales, of Trementlna, N.
M.J Dionlclo Arazon, of Trementlna,
N. M.J Jose L. Gonzales, of Tremeu
tina N. M.
MANUEL L. OTERO,
1062 Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
H. E. No. 6463.
Department of the Interior.
Department of the Interior, Land Of--
FUEL DEALER
CKllKILLOS
Screen Lump Soft Coal,
CerrMos Soft Nut Coal,
Cora and Corn Chops
WM. BAASCH
OmlMotm Brmrnd
and Pamlry
PHONE 77 NATIONAL AVE
Franch Dry Cleaning
We Guarantee the Spots
will not Come Back
For nnequaled rlothes cleaning and
dyeing send us yon work, both ladies
and gentlemen. Portieres and lace
curtains a specialty. Goods retnrned
promptly C. I). D. Both city phones
with long distance connection.
Colorado Phone, Red 206 2 rings
Automatic Phone 676.
Om fm PI AIT, 14tM. 8th it
Las Vek Phone ill
Us vcas Roller Mills,
J. R.SMITH, Pre
Wholesale and Retail fHaler ia
nCMAIlAM.fWIMAl,mrl
WHKAT fC
B,'hMtVforMmiegWbe.
Colorado Wd Wheal orealetaSeaeoa
tawtast W, Si aw aw snraw
uk, company tney wish. I (ConC,uded Paga
ym
S.UTUDAY, OCTOUER 2. 1905.
. . . V .. ......
jf V luten'l buying it tetttlutf stove just twoause It's rhqT
DO YOU INTEND buying a heating stove that will '"eat" coal? in
Would you like a good, handsome bttf r tlmt Iw guaranteed to five tkki 40 thus (IOl you satisfaction In every respect, which will save fuel sud wake a LIj
alee, cozy Wt. One which has a good appearance and which we can have Ml
nd all couneeted ready to atart the Are? If the latter we luvite your, 1ushv This business is FORTY FEARS OLD this month, from a small and unpretentious beginning it has
tlon of the largest Hue of beater ever shown in Laa Vegas. grown inch by inch, improving conditions, gaining the confidence of the people, and their efforts have been to gam
the good will of each and every man, woman and child that stepped inside the door.
I'D WIG WM. Its career has been K. The principles, courage, enterprise, energy and iron purpose of beL ing worthy ofyour patronage has.been rewarded. The appreciation that spells bUCChba. I haw hn 4- - tliecp rurwThe Hardwareman uu nave tnown aU mUWO IfUtHJ Will lililV llllSaVUlW UCSCIVCS jruui HtiMirav m'huuvuvvi "
Laa Vetfas, N. M. pie have given us charge ! of their entire stock you may rest assured that it is our aim, regardless of cost, to
move
Dridfifl Street. these goods into the homes of Laa Vegas and surrounding country with prices beyond comprehension.
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTSMEADOW CITY BRIEFS
A merchant's license has been
to Coatulo SUva for one year.
Next Thursday. OCT. 26th. We Swing the Doors Open to aTremendous deduction in the Furniture Department.
.. j, ,
This whole house has caught the enthusiastic spirit of the occasion, and points of interest are falling thick and
fast in every department.
BAPTIST CHURCH, 11. 11. Treat,
Pustor. The usual hour of services
will be UH"d tomorrow. The Sunday
school will meet for Bible study atJosefa Estrada de lllnojos made a
homestead entry today of ICO acres
of land near Palma. nfd m mv konir k9:45 a. m.; 11 a. m. the pastor will Bargains Here Money Savings
There and Frices that btagger you Every-
where. To the hundreds that refpund we have made ample preparation to
wait on the eaerer buyers. Extra sales peop e employed and an enlarged de- -preach; Young People's prayer service uvvuu luu avu i ijimvucv uutat 0:3o p. m. and at 7:30 a song ser-
vice and the second of the series of livery system will facilitate the dispatch of goods. With the assistance ot tbm non-ttnn- g and up-to-d- ate set otA marriage license haa been granted
to Antonio Marlines and Cellna Sala-ar- ,
both of tbla city.
sermons by the pastor, theme, "The
Lesson of the Valleys." All strangers
welcome.
BROWN'S CHAPEL, A. M. E.
clerks we are glad to say that this store and our entire service will be at your command.
LKIIiJ m KM, ehicago.a. E. CALLAHAN, Sale Manager.MlHvMlnnle Kohn, who ha beenvery seriously III, la still improvingand will be out In a day or two. Church, Rtv. J. IIV Smith, Pastor.The prices for Mines moving picture
and trained animal show at the opera
house tonight are 15, 25 and 35 cents.
Preaching at 11 a. m., Sunday school
at 3 p. m. Hoard meeting Monday
evening at 8 p. m.; prayer meeting and
class meeting Wednesday at 8 p. m,
ST. PAUL'S MEMORIAL CHURCH,
The Mayflower band will give a big
dance at Barber'a opera house on the
west side on the evening or November
17th.
Corner Natlenal Ave., and Eighth St.,
J. S. Moore, Rector. Nineteenth Sun-
day after Trinity, Oct. 29, 1905. Holy
communion, 7:30 a. m.; Sunday
school, 9:45; morning prayer and
The prices for Josh Spruceby are
60 cents, 75 cent a and $1.00 and for
the Chaperones. Seats are on sale at
Murphey's.
FINE SHOES
Womeu's White House Patent Kid, matt top,
Goodyear welt Cuban heel lace shoe, B to E
9 2 to 7, Ogontzlast CSCO
Women's Vici Kid Goodyear welt patent tip
military neel lace shoe, B to E 1- -t toftVaisar last ' t3CO
Women's Vici Kid patent tin extension sole,,
military heel, B to EG 2 1-- 8 to 8, Clio t3CO
Our "Louise Shoes" in Patent Kid Vici Kid andTan lace, S to 7, A to E (J.C3
"Empress" In Vici Kid, Bluoher and laoe, thebest wearing and fitting shoe made for the
money. 2 1-- 2 to 8, A to E tSmCO
Sec our line of LtdiesV $2.00 Shoes
sermon, 11:00; evening prayer and
sermon, 7:30. This church Is open
dally for private prayer and medita
It Is natural to want the biggest
bunch the most for jour money. But
In looking for the biggest bunch
don't fall to consider nuallty, quan'
tlty, values and service as well jts
price.
We get the biggest bunch, buy clos-
est, take every fair advantage we
buy well to sell well.
We expect you to want the big-
gest bunch the most for your money
and you will always get the finest
quality, the largest quantity, the very
best 'values and the most pleasing
service In short, the biggest bunch.
C D. BOUCHER
The Nsw Mexico Coffee Roaster.
tion.Some miscreant stole an overcoat
from TV P. Keaveney, which he had
left In his office In the Crockett build-
ing and he is now out in the cold.
riRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
Rev. Norman Skinner, Pastor. Morn
ing worship and sermon at 11 o'clock;
evening worship and sermon at 7:30;
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.; society SPORLEDER SHOE COMPANY
The maximum temperature yester-
day was 57 degrees and the minimum
31 degrees. The weatTier will be gen-
erally fair tonight and Sunday, with
warmer weather tomorrow.
of Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
The church extends a hearty Invita
tion to all people. Strangers and so
journers in the city are especially
welcome.Bacharach Brothers have almost
completed, the balcony that Is being
put in to give them more store space
and the big fall and winter nock of Church of the Immaculate Conception First mass at 7 a. m.. secondgoods is now, being moved to the new
quarters.
mass at 10 a. m., Benediction of the
Blessed sacrament at 7:30 pr. m.: daily
mass at 7 a. m. HENRY J. POUGET,
Pastor.
Denver
Pork Sausage
Fresh every Monday
v tvnd Fridtxy.
cannot easily be obtained without the
use of good, pure, fresh drugs. For
every ill which humanity suffers
from there Is a cure, but you must get
it perfectly pure. Herbs, drugs and
chemicals represent a very Import-
ant place in medicines, but we handle
only the purest, and family medicines
which are the best. Things in rubber
goods that are Indespensable in every
household are found here in abund-
ance. Until Nov. 1, we offer Rubber
Regular Christian Science services
- In order to effect some repairs on
the main line, the city water will be
Bhut off at eight o'clock tomorrow
morning. It will probably require no
more than two hours to complete the
repairs. Householders are advised to
act accordingly.
will be held Sunday morning at 11
o'clock at 703 1-- 2 Douglas avenue, jlj Mtvrltet.subject "Everlasting Punishment;"Sunday school 9:45; Wednesday even-
ing meeting 8 o'clock. The public Is Goods at reduced prices.
cordially Invited.N. C, de Baca, who was formerly
a partner In the Romero Mercantile
company department store and who
recently moved back to this city with
,hls family from C'onant, has again tak-
en an interest tit he store, where he
can be found by his many friends.
W, M. Lewis and Frank Wesner re-
turned with empty hands last night
from their hunting trip to the coun-
try out beyond Hermit peak. They
saw deer and they also saw bear
tracks a plenty, but the deer proved 0
ding is in the Eating." X.
Under the new Jury law, Judge
Mills yesterday, in the presence of
several cHlxens, drew the Juries for
00
too fleet ' and ' the hear tracks didn't
lead to bear. The hunters were
snowed up for a couple of days on
COLD WEATHER COUinG
Get yonr overcoat now ftej it here-i-we have the right kind, atthe right price. No matter" f yon are short or tall, fat or thin, we
can fit you. If you have a boy we can tit him also. -
Mern'a Stylish Plain or Belted Back Overcoat in the new
shades and colorings, good fitting collar, well made shoulders, $7.00
to $25.00. "
the November term of the United 00
000000
the top of Spring mountain.8ates .. district court and also the 00Juries for the territorial court, bothto convene la Las Vegas next month. Joseph H. Rlchley, for many yearsa conductor out of Lbs Vegas, Is here 0it
rm :iiKe many otner oia, O
plain th i n gs its true, 0--
Our : Benjamin Suits are 0
just what you are looking-for- .
Try them. The wear- - 2"
ingwill prove their gbod S
quality.
the Eflvib I
fof R few days to visit his family. Mr,
Rlchley and Bob Long were on the
The manager of "The Chaperones,
which will be presented here Novem-
ber 3, is here today; He says that
000Mexican Central , train, bound forJuarez, and decided to stay over in
Regular Overcosvte, Blacks, Tans, Grays
$5 to $20.
" Mon'a Rain Coat -- Long, Stylish, Per-
fect fittingBlacks, Grays and Fancy Mix-
tures, $12,50 to $20. : . ; : ,
there are thirty girls and fifteen men 00Agua Calleatas for a day.. The trainwas wrecked soon after leaving themin his company and that evert one ofthem will be brought to Las Vegas.
This musical and spectacular play has
made a great hit this year.
and the cars'were badly smashed and 0000000O00000000000CO00000000000several people were injured. 000 10000. Events at The Duncan.Nov. 2nd "Josh 8pruceby."
Nov. 3rd "The Chaperones.' 00
o CS?
0 fr0 Y't0 il j
g W
0 Vv l0 r40 VXQAfiQOD
Nov. 6th to 11th, George M. Noble
i Sheep shipments from the territory
are uncommonly heavy this fall. No
day passes but a train load or more of
New Mexico sheep Is either loaded
here or passes through from other
New Mexico points. The high prices,
the large increase of the. last season
and the fine condition of the sheep
unite to encourage heavy shipments.
001Stock company.Nov. 14th George Samuels.
Nov. 15th George Samuels.
LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE
LADIES' CLOAKS
MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S CLOAKS
READY MADE OUTING IX.ANNELL GARMENTS
DRESS SKIRTS
Affents for
; :y,::;-
-
- :.;
Men Top Coats Neat and Dressy,
style' and make recommend them to any
you can buy elsewhere--$13,3- 0 o $16.50,
Young Mon'a Belted Back or Plain
Overcoat, cut in the newest fashion, and
made by experts. Neat brown and gray
mixtures $7. to $18.50.
Boy Overcoats, SizesO to 16.
Little Fellows Russian Overcoats in stripes
checks and fancy overplaids. Snug and
dressy. Most attractive for school or gener
al wear-$3- .50 to $ft.
Nov. 20th to 25th Ethel Tucker 000Stock company.Nov. 30th B. of R. T. ball. . 00Charles S. Peterson, of this city, of St. Marys Woolen BlanketsLOW RATES TO EL PASO 0whose prowess on the gridiron the
students of his Alma Mater, Hillsdale 0 1 Special
.
100 LADIES FLANNELETTE; On November 13th, 14th and 15th 00
military academy of Michigan, will
never cease to relate, Is coaching the
local high school eleven., Coach Peter-
son Is confident of being able to whip
the team into winning shape and cap-
turing the championship of the
the Santa Fe will sell round trip tick
ets to El Paso at rate of $15.Lo Can't beat us on Underwear. We know it we
which is one fare for the round trip
0000 can show you
come and see us before buying.
HOUSE WRAPPERS
FOR 79 Cts.
AGENT FOR STANDARD PATTERNS
Final return limit November 25, 1905 00 0but, by depositing ticket with Jointagent, on or before November ICth, 0
See Window Display.
GREENBERGERWilliam' C. Hetmers, secretary of 0 M. i HENRY LEVY; 517 6th St0 00
nnd payment of fee of 50 cents, an ex-
tension of return limit until Decem-
ber 23, 1905, niy be obtained.
Tickets for side trips to Mexico
points otilow rates will jo on Rale
at El Paso on November 19th nnd
2Hh. For full pnrtlculars Inquire at
ticket office.
0 00000000 $0 00O0OO0 00 O a
the Helmers Manufacturing company
of Kansas City, is in the city with his
bride, who untyl recently was Miss
Elizabeth O'Korfe. The lady will be
remembered here as the sister of
.'Father O'Keefe, ono time pastor of
the church of the Immaculate
1 W. J. U'CAS, Agent. VJo Recommend It.
EaOWElULA 00
0000
Do Year Shlrto oecf DuUonn? fa a combination ef oholoo
Mocha and Java, and as an
o
o
o
mr.70
and
BACON
0
? m W
0 ai' s.s ,o t
g GRAAF
Extra Good 25c Coffee iIf they do, send them to us. We
sew buttoi s on sliirts nnd make
no extra charge. Special oi dor
work 20 per cent extra.
has tho unqualified endorse-moa- t
ot mil who hawusodlt
II Is prepared for and sold
000a000
The Dost Ever
& HAYWARDO
P 0i 0LAG VEOAP STEAM LAWtonr
Phones: Colorado 81; Las Vegas 1?. Two , UpUo.Dat e Market o
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